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Vevera 
considers ' 
.supervisor 
'candidacy 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City Councilor Robert Vevera 
said Wednesday he will run for a posi
tion on the Johnson County Board of 
supervisors it the county Republican 
Party nominates him as a candidate. 

And Donald E, Johnson, chairman of 
the Johnson County Republicans, said 
the party would welcome Vevera, a 
Democrat, as a supervisor candidate. 

The executive committee of the 
county Republican Party meets this 

• morning to decide whether to convene 
a special convention to nominate can
didates for county and state offices, 
Vevera would have to be nominated at 
that convention to run as a Republican. 

"I'm just about as definite as you can 
get," Vevera said. "There's a lot of 
possiblities that I could get my head 
caved in (in the supervisor election.) 
There are so many its - if I'm asked 
to run, if I run and if I'm elected. But 
I'm probably going to run. 

NO REPUBLICAN has been elected 
to the Board of Supervisors since Arrin 
Alt was elected in 1960, but Johnson 
said "this is a Republican year," and 
added that Vevera "would be a strong 
candidate." 

Vevera said the City Council does not 
offer "real" politics because it's non
partisan, and Ihat a seal on the Board 
01 Supervisors wou1d offer a needed 
change. 

"I'm definitely not going to run for a 
third term on the council," he said. " [ 
see it as chance to serve four years in 
county government. I don't see it as a 
step up, I see it as a change." 

County supervisors wllJ each be paid 
$14,338 next year; city councilors will 
made $4,200. Vevera, a rellltor for 
Frantz Burt Realty, said money was 
not a major factor in his decision. 

"I OON'T really need the money," 
he said, but added : "I would welcome 
\he money, don't get me wrong. It's 
just not that important." 
If the Republicans nominate Vevera, 

he will face two Democratic incum
bents, Lorada Cilek and Don Sehr, and 
one Democratic newcomer, Betty 
Ockenfels. 

I. Vevera victory would also mean be 
would have to resign bis council seat. A 
DeW council member would be selected 
in a special election or by the six 
remaining council members. 

The council has often split 4-3 on ma
jor votes this year, with Vevera part of 
the conservative majority. If Vevera 

I resigned from the council, he might be 
replaced by a new member who did not 
always vote with ther conservative 
majority, reducing the conservative in
nuence. 

FELLOW conservative Mayor John 
Balmer said: "I've told Bob (Vevera) 
bow I feel about it, and he knows I'm 
against it. Quite honestly I don't wish 
to see him seek it, but he's going to. 

"} 've spoken to some members of the 
(Republican) Party and I told them I 
didn't think the timing was right," he 
laid. 

Vevera said he would remain on the 
City Council during a supervisor cam
paign and would reSign in January if he 
is elected. Councilor Clemens Erdahl, 
who has voted against the conservative 
majority,' and Balmer said the council 
would not have trouble finding a 

See Vever., page 9 
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Culver orglnlzer. . 
Johnson County supporters for Sen. 
John Culver organized their effort 
Wednesday, but not without some dis
a,teement over a statewide voter iden-
Ulication plan ............... .............. page 9 

T.O.I.F. (AlmOlt) 
Find out what's going on around town 
Ibis weekend, .............................. page 7 

Downtown development 
Dirt and dust is abundant in the 
downtown area, but the developer is 
eonfident the projeCt will be completed 
on BdIedule .................. . "" "" " " .. page 5 

WNther 
Windy and warm today and Friday 
lrith scattered thundentorma durilll 
!be evening and early morning hours. 
Highs in the mid 80s. Or, In other 
WOrds, hot and sticky, 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Summer wuther bring. more people to enjoy the downtown pedHtrlln mill 
Ind WedneldlY we. no exeeptlon. It WI. crowded wHh .hopper., kid. on 
their wlY to thl clrnlval Ind - Ignoring the word ped •• trlln - blcyeUltl. But 

Th. Dilly IOWlnI5t_ ZlvOClny 

the bicycle rl.,. who rodlln the mall betwHn 4 p.m. and e p.m. WednHday 
werl likely to find In unlxpected welcOming comml"" II lowl City police 
begin en'orc:llIQ IocII ordilUlRCH - Ind tlckltlng the eye II .... 

Police nab bicyclists on the mall 
By KEVIN KANE 
Staff Writer 

Amid heated protests, Iowa City 
police issued more than a dozen trafflc 
citations in two hours Wednesday to 
persons riding bicycles through the 
city's downlown pedestrian mall , 
police officials said. 

The citations were issued near tbe 
Lucas Square fountain on Dubuque 
Street between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. as 
part of a crackdown on bike ordinance 
violators. 
, "We're not out to get bike riders or 
discourage people from enjoying the 
mall, but we've just received too many 
complaints of near misses up there in 

the past few weeks," Police Chief Har
vey Miller said earlier Wednesday. 

One angry cyclist who was ticketed 
for the city ordinance violation called 
the action " an inefficient use of police 
time. " 

"I think that the ordinance itself is a 
pretty good idea," said another offen
der, "but the least they (the police) 
could have done was given us a warn· 
ing. 

"THE OFFICER told me that there 
had been notices in the paper for the 
past two weeks," she added, "but, 
whoever reads the Press Citizen? The 
DI 's only been back two days." 

The same cyclist, who said she had 

recently moved to Iowa City, com
plained that the City Plaza 's enlrance 
is not adequately marked to inform 
cyclists that riding in the area is 
prohibited . 

"Hell, It's martcedl" laid Jo11n Cum
miskey, a long-time Iowa City resident 
who had also been ticketed. 

"} 've got no excuse," he said. "I've 
sat in here mysell and complained 
about bikers whizzing by. I think to 
myself - 'Man, I wish they'd nab that 
guy,' and here I am - caught myself. I 
think it's funny." 

MILLER SAID the growing problem 
of bicyclists riding in the pedestrian 
area is due to their lack of knowledge 

of the city's bike ordinances. 
Reading from the city code, Miller 

said, "No person shall ride a bike 
within City Plaza. No bicycle shall be 
left unattended within City Plaza 
unles located In a bloycle rack. Any 
violation of this section shall be a mis
demeanor." Also, he said that it is il
legal to ride a bike on tbe sidewalk in 
any part of the city. 

Persons ci ted for the bicycle viola
tiOns are SCheduled to appear In 
Magistrate's Court later thi month. 
City Attorney John Hayek said the 
maximum penalty for lhe mis
demeanor Is a $100 fine and 30 days in 
jail, bul generally Ute punishment Is a 
$15 or $20 fine. 

Thursday, June 12. 1980 

Japanese 
premier 
Ohira 
dies at 70 
TOKYO (UPI) - Japanese Prime 
Minister Masayo hi Ohira, a staunch 
ally of the United States and the man 
who reopened relations between China 
and Japan, died of a heart attack early 
Thursday. He was 70. 

Ohira 's Cabinet secretary and 
pokesman, Masayosbl Ito, wiU act as 

temporary prime minister of Japan un
til the ruling Liberal Democratlc Party 
elects a new chairman. 

Ohira had been bo pltallzed Ince 
May 31 with what doctors said was 
"angina pectoris," a heart ailment 
stemming from exhaustion. 

Ohira 's wife and memben 01 his 
family were at the bedside wben he 
died Thursday morning in Japan (3:54 
p.m., Jowa time). 

In Washington, President Carter 
said, "Prime Mini ter Ohira's death 
was a loss for us as well as Japan." 

ASKED IF HE would attend the 
funeral , Carter replied: "J don't think 
so," 

"He was a very good close friend of 
mine. He and I had shared a lot of 
hours in private together," Carter 
aid. 
Ohira visited Carter at Ute White 

House this spring. Oblra had been 
prime minisler since Dec, 6, 1978, but 
lost a crucial vote of confidence In the 
Japanese parliament, known as the 
Diet, May 16. 

At the beginning of the election cam
paign. he suffered a serlou hearl at
tack and was hospitalized. Ohira rejec
ted all suggestions that he resign of
fice. Doctors advised him he needed 
rest but he vowed to resume campaign
Ing and to attend the economic summit 
of Western nation in Venice once be 
left th hospital. 

A FOREIGN minister In L972, he 
ended ~ years of recognizing the 
Taiwan's Nationalist Chinese govern
ment as the true government of China. 
Recognition switched to Peking two 
months after he bacame foreign 
minister. 

Ohira 's advocacy of better relations 
with China laid the groundwork for an 
immense trade boom between the two 

See Ohlra, page 9 

Aid for aching backs may come 
from, measurement by machine 

Tornado warning plan 
keeps Iowa City ready 

Tom Herring, I pH ... " atudlnl In Phplc:lll TIIer.y, IIdJIIIII .... compo
MIl" DI 1M lowl Trunk DJnllmomeIIr lround 01 reporter LIN Hintz .. The 
mlChlne II UIIId 10 1111"" .... engIh and endurMCe DlIo ..... back m~l .. 

By LISA HINTZE 
SI8ff Wriler 

[ was seated, positioned, strapped, 
boIled and otherwise immObilized 
Wednesday in the Iowa Trunk 
Dynamometer. 

It said my back is weaker than nor
mal. 

The onMf-a-kind machine, which 
cost about $30,000 to produce, looks like 
a cross between an electric chair and a 
weight machine, with its ankle straps 
and padded ban to secur.e the knees, 
thighs, hips and chest. But despite its 
cumbersome appearance, researchers 
say it may be revolutionary in treating, 
diagnosing and preventing lower back 
problems. 

Professor Gary Smidt and Assistant 
Professor Louis Amundsen, both of the 
Pbysica I Tberapy Department, 
developed the device as part of a 
Department of Human Services 
research grant. Tom Herring, a 
physical therapy graduate student, 
built the machine. 

HERRING SAID the machine allows 
researchers to test human perfor
mance - the combination of muscle 
strength and endurance. 

"In the past, the testing of back mus
cles was limited to strength. We're 
adding the ability to test endurance," 
he said . 

Amundsen said there were several 
unique aspects about the machine. 

"One Is that it immobilizes the 
pelvis. UsuaUy tests of back muscle 
strength are clone without fixing the 
pelvis, so the strolllleg and thigb mus
cles also affect the results," be said, 

"Tbe device tells tbe functional 
capability of an individual," AmUDdsen 
said. "It tells us whether the individual 
can exert nonnal force wltb his back 
muscles." 

IN MAY, THE researchers tested 12 
men and 12 women to determine the 
strength and endurance of an average 

See Dyne .......... , page 9 

By CRAIG GEMOULES 
Staff Writer 

One hasn't hil Iowa City in two 
yean, but that has not stopped the 
Johnson Counly Civil Defense from 
keeping tornado warning devices 
and contingency plans in workable 
shape. 

Said Civil Defense Director Pat
rick McCamey: "It's one of those 
things you hope never happens." 
But, just in case, be said outdoor 
tornado warning devices - 10 in 
Iowa City and five in Coralville -
are tested the first Monday of 
every month . 

The last tornado to strike Iowa 
City was on Aug. 15, 1978, McCar
ney said - the day he was appoin
ted director of the civil defense 
unit. 

Before that, McCamey said he 
can remember several times high 
winds have bit Iowa City, bul none 
that were classified as tornados. 

AS PART OF an overall Johnson 
County plan, McCamey said ciVil 
defense bas an "agreement" to 
notify the UI Physical Plant in the 
event of a tornado. 

The plant whistle wiD sound as a 
warning to the UI area, he said. 

Most major UI buildings - in
cluding the Clinton Street and 
Grand Avenue residence balls -
have indoor wamiDg devices that 
sound when a tornado has been 
sighted in the area, said George 
Droll, acting director of Residence 
Services. , 

He said UI-affiliated apartments, 
sucb as married student housing, 
also have indoor warnings. 

Droll said that the residence 
balls staff memben, including the 
resident assistants, are trained to 
direct residents to the appropriate 
safety areas if a twister strikes. 

"WE CERTAINLY are in tune 
with the civil defeDJe and Campus 

Security," he added. "Our im
mediate Interest would be the 
saIety of humans." 

Campus Security Sergeant Ralph 
Moody said security works closely 
with the civil defense department. 

He also said that officers are 
trained in life-saving techniques 
and have been "instructed in cloud 
wa lching" - Identifying poten
tially dangerous cloud formations. 

"We've had training on what 
these things l.ook like and what to 
do," he said. 

Security's actions would include 
" the whole ball of wax," Moody 
said. Security also has plans to con
trol traffic and to work witb Iowa 
City hospitals wben transporting 
the injured. 

CAMPUS SECURITY Assistant 
Director Bud Mohr said the force 
would engage in "life and property 
protection" if a tornado were 
sighted or it one touched down. 

The actions would include warn
ing the UI community by use of 
squad can' public address system, 
be said. 

If a tornado warning were to be 
issued, McCarney said dormitory 
residents should seek shelter. 

As a safety arell, McCamey said, 
"We suggest the lowest level of the 
building, and stay away from 
glass. " 

Alternate safety areas, he said, 
are bathrooms, sbowen or closets. 

HE SUGGESTED that persons 
taking shelter take along a radio 
and listen for wea!her bulletins on 
local radio statioos. 

McCamey noted that it is impor
tant to protect the head when a tor
nado strikes. 

"Cover the head - that's the 
main tbing. Protect the old 
noggin," be said. 
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Briefly 
Budget agreement 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - House an\! Senate 
negotiators Wednesday broke a two-week 
deadlock over fiscal 1981 spending proposals and 
planned a "full court press" to see that Con
gress approves a federal budget plan. 

Rep. Robert Giaimo, D-Conn., chairman of 
the House Budget Committee, said the agree
ment has fuIJ support of the House leadership 
and the members who helped kiII an earlier 
compromise because they objected to the 
defense spending. 

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., chairman of the 
Senate Budget Committee, spearheaded the 
push for a big defense increase. Under the latest 
compromise, he agreed to lower spending in 
future years but insisted the $153.7 billion Pen
tagon budget for 1981 be maintained. 

Pryor progresses; 
lawyer denies drugs 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Richard Pryor's at
torney said Wednesday the comedian was 
seriously burned when a cigarette lighter or 
match ignited a glass of rum, not while ex
perimenting with a mixture of cocaine and ether 
as police contend. 

Police stood by their account that Pryor -
minutes after the accident - admitted using 
"free base, " a derivative of cocaine, and said 
they had no doubts about what occurred. 

Doctors said Pryor, 39, was making signifi
cant progress in his recovery from burns over 
half his body and now has at least a 50-50 chance 
to survive. 

Pryor probably will be able to receive 
necessary skin grafts, possibly within a week, 
from unburned parts of his own body and noted 
that his most serious burns are around his chest 
and arms. 

Students mob gunmen' 
GUATEMALA CITY (UPI) - An angry mob 

of university students killed two gunmen who 
tried to assassinate one of their leaders, tortur
ing one for two hours and dragging the other's 
nude body through campus before setting him on 
fire, police said Wednesday. 

Police said three unidentified gunmen pum
ped three buIJets into Victor M. Valvert, former 
secretary of the University Students Associa
tion, as he was leaving the San Carlos Univer
sity campus in the capital late Tuesday. 

Val vert survived the attack but other students 
who ran out of their classrooms when they heard 
the gunshots captured two of the gunmen, police 
said. The third escaped. 

The mob dragged one of the gunmen into a 
classroom and tortured him for two hours until 
he aIJegedly confessed being a government 
security agent and having participated in at 
leasll0 slayings, they said. 

The students shot the gunman to death with 
his own revolver, then stripped the other 
suspect, dragged him naked through the 
campus, doused him with gasoline and set him 
on fire , police said . 

Amnesty International has said more than 
2,000 people have been killed in Guatemala in 
the past two years in a spiraling , cicle of 
assassinations both by right-wing extremists 
and leftist militants. 

Talk about talks 
WASHlNGTON (UPl) - Israel and Egypt 

have agreed to send their top negotiators to 
Washington, President Carter announced Wed
nesday. 

The Palestinian autonomy negotiations broke 
off in late May. Prospects dimmed this week by 
Israel's decision to establish 10 more Israeli set
tlements on the West Bank. 

However, the meeting of American, Israeli 
and Egyptian negotiators will be concerned only 
with laying the groundwork for a resumption of 
the Palestinian autonomy talks. 

A State Department spokesman said the 
negotiators will be "laying out the road map" 
for the future discussions. 

Quoted .•. 
When you think of a turkey like Grassley 

coming up against the smarts of Culver, I can 
assure you, sports fans, it's not going to be 
another Clark-Jepsen race. 

-Gerf MacQueen. See story, page 9. 

Correction 
In a story titled "Libertarian candidate eKpects 
Senate victory" (The Dally Iowan, June 11) It was in
correctly reported that Ed Clark was running for 
president for a second time. Clark Is running for 
president lor the first time. The DI regrets the error. 

Clarification 
In a story titled "Cable TV firm to begin partial city 
service Friday" (The DI, June 11) It was reported that 
cable television will be activated In the northeast 
part of the city Friday, making the service available 
to subscribers. Actually, the service will not yet be 
available to subscribers. The system Is being ac
tivated for tests. 
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Postscripts 
Eventa 

The Eldlfhoelel Movemlnt will be the subject of a 
Brown Bag Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison. 

Acquaintanci Rape will be the topiC of a 
workshop sponsored by the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program at 7 p.m. Pre-registration required. For In
formation call 353-8265. 

Volunteer. 
The 'III Program needs adult volunteer. to act 

as Big Brother and Big Sisters to children Irom 
.'ngle parent lamlUes. Call 337-2145 tor Information. 

Robbery charge dropped 
By PAULA HICKS·HUDSON 
Staff Writer I Courts I 

2 injured 
in crash 
near Tiffin A first-degree robbery charge against a 

Marshalltown man was dismissed Wednes
day by Johnson County District Court Judge 
Thomas Horan . 

David J . Warnell, 26, 510 Lee St. , 
Marshalltown, was granted immunity "in 
order for him to testify on behalf of the 
state" in its prosecution of another 
Marshalltown man, David M. Robbins, ac
cording to court records. 

sustaining .. brUiSes, contusions and strain 
to his lumbar muscle." He further alleges 
permanent injury to his right arm. He is 
seeking $14,000 for injuries and $~O for the 
bicycle. 

By KEVIN KANE 
Staff Writer 

The UI Hospitals' Air Care Unit was 
called to assist in a one-car accident on 
Interstate 80 west of Tiffin that left a 
mother and her daughter both in 
serious condition in UI Hospitals 
Wednesday . 

119% E. College 
(2 flights above lind's Frame·Up) 

Robbins was found guilty of first-degree 
robbery and conspiracy by a Johnson 
County jury May 23 in connection with the 
Sept. 12, 1979, hold-Up of the Hilltop Tavern 
at 1110 N. Dodge S1. The charge against 
Warnell also stemmed from that robbery. 

A Nebraska woman filed suit against the 
state of Iowa seeking $25,000 damages 
stemming from a faU she allegedly suffered 
on the footbridge west of the Iowa 
Memorial Union June 29, 1978. Julie Evans, 23, of Milwaukee, Wis., 

was taken by the air care helicopter to 
UI Hospitals where she is currently be
ing treated for a fractured back , 
hospital officials said. 

Summer Session 
of Classes 

In a civil action filed Wednesday, an Iowa 
City man alleges injuries and seeks $14,200 
in damages in connection with an 
automobile-bicycle accident on Sept. 6, 
1978. 

Laurie M. Rinzler of Omaha, Neb., is 
seeking damages for past and future 
medical expenses, loss of past and future 
earnings and "both mental and physical 
pain she claims to have suffered from the 
mishap. 

Julie's mother, Joyce Evans, 48, of 
Streator, Ill ., was taken to the 
hospitals by Johnson County am
bulance where she is being treated for 
abdominal injuries. 

Summer classes begin 
June 15 thru August 1. 

Daytime and evening classes in dance, 
aerobics, ballet, jazz, modem, tap, ex· 
ercise, dance threatrics and Improvisa
tion. 

r I 

Dr. Charles deProsse, 1113 E. College, 
alleges that Jeanine A. Peschel, 2603 E. 
Court St., negligently failed to signal a left 
turn; to "maintain a proper lookout;" to 
keep her vehicle under control ; and to yield 
a right of way to on-coming vehicles. 

In her complaint, Rinzler alleges that she 
slipped and fell on the footbridge steps due 
to an "unreasonable amount" of leaves and 
debris which hid the "chipped, broken and 
worn" steps. Iowa Highway Patrol gave the 

following account of the accident: Registration: Friday, June 13 1-8 pm 
Sat., June 14 1-5 pm 

DeProsse alleges permanent injuries 
from striking the pavement with his head 
and other parts of his body as a result of be
ing thrown Off. his bicycle. He alleg~s 

She alleges that the state was negligent in 
failing to warn Rinzler about the condition; 
to maintain the bridge and steps in a safe 
condition ; to inspect the bridge ; to remove 
the accumulation of leaves and debris ; to 
repair the bridge and steps; and to allow 
the unsafe condition. 

Joyce Evans was driving westbound on 
the interstate when she apparently fell 
asleep just west of the Tiffin 
interchange. 

Her car went off the road into a ditch 
and hit a culvert, throwing Julie from 
the car. 

Cost: $21 per class (7 weeKs) 
or $40 membership 

(unlimited classes this session) 
/ She was denied an earlier claim by the 

Iowa State Board of Appeal. 

CBS attacks report on kids TV 
NEW YORK (UPI) - CBS attacked 

a Federal Communications Commis
sion report on children'S television 
Wednesday as blatant social engineer

youngsters. 
Presently, there is no requirement. 
CBS said broa4casters have respon

ded "with major improvements" to a 
1974 FCC policy statement on 
children's television. 

ing. 
CBS questioned report's research 

and charged its recommendations 
violate the First Amendment to the 
Constitution and the Communications 

CBS said it was " bizarre" the 
proposals come in an "era of 
widespread disenchantment with the 
notion that government regulation is 
the answer to everything tha t is per
ceived to be a social problem ... " 

Act. 
The FCC Children's Television Task 

Force Report recommended broad
casters be compelled to carry a weekly 
minimum of five hours of educational 
or instructional programming for pre
school children and 21ft hours of such 
programming for school-aged 

CBS calls it "an attempt to impose, 
~ government fiat, the staff's own 
views as to what would be socially 
desirable. " 

Sinatra to be 
spokesman 
for Chrysler 

r-----------------------------~ 

DETROlT (U PI ) -
Singer-actor Frank 
Sinatra offered his ser
vices as a spokesman for 
Chrysler products, and 
sales programs and as a 
representative in em
ployee and dealer rela
tions. 

Earlier Wednesday, 
Chrysler said it l\as been 
forced to delay May pay
ments to its suppliers un
til it receives $500 million 
due later this month from 
the sale of government
backed notes - the first 
installment on up to $1.5 
billion in f,ederally 
guaranteed funds . 

"Frank Sinatra is a 
fighter for the underdog 
and I am delighted tha t 
he is joining me and the 
others here at Chrysler in 
an effort to restore an 
important American 
company to a position of 
strength," Chairman Lee 
A. Iacocca said in a state
ment Wednesday. 

IOWA CITY 
VOGACENTER 
Yoga Room, Center East 

140 E. Jefferson St. 338-3002 

Summer Classes 1980 
Schedule: 
Monday 6 pm, Intermediate 
Tuesday 6 pm, Beginner 
*Thursday 6 pm, Voga IntenSive 
Saturday 11 am, Beginner 
Sunday, 9 am Meditation 
'Private classes, call for appointment 
• $4.00 per class (attend every class or single ses-

sions). 
• You may begin at any time 
• Please do not eat for 2 hours before class 
• Wear loose clothing 
• Classes include breathing and relaxation techni

ques, and mindful stretching to your "edge" 
• Instructor: Barbara Welch 

Classifieds 
bring results 

the experience people 

Try "this 
FREE Experience 

'KODAK Film Specials 
KODACOLOR Films 
for 110 Cameras: 
KODACOLOR II FILM 

WAS IS 
C 1 11 0- 12 1.94 1.36 
C110-24 2.411.88 
KODACOLOR 400 FILM 
CG110-12 
CG110-24 

2.41 
3.33 

1.70 
2.35 

FIRST: 
Pay a SUPER low price for Kodak color print film -
any size! 

THEN: 
When you bring it back for processing, show your 
receipt and you'll get another roll ABSOLUTEL V 
FREEl 

Expires June 30, 1980 

Henry Louis Incorporated 
• .... CoIIIe ""II 

Sinet 1884 
..... '.lIklNG 

****************************************************** *' • 
~ BEFORE YOU BUY A i.l , 
*' * ~ RECEIVER, READ THISI ;1 
~ ~ *' A lot of com panies spend thousands of dollars to advertise conventional * 
.. receivers. These companies are mass merchandisers that must rely on styl- • 
~ ing and advertising to sell their product. Here is what JVC and Advanced * 
*' Audio offers ,you in a receiver: '0.007% harmoniC distortion : I 
!: *40 watts per channel ! .,.. (pure and cleanl) If *' *True Class-A power system 'Built·ln 5 band eC\ual\zer * 
: (instead of conventional AlB) *16-LED LIGHT Power Indicators : l' *' *0.00% switching distortion 'Tape.to- tape dubbing • 

: (there is none!) 'FM muting, High Filter Switching : 

*' * ~ ***ON SALE FOR $299*** , : 
~ THE JVC R-S33 : 
~ Compare these features and specs - JVC and Advanced Audio offer you : *' truly "sound investments!" • 
.. t 

*' * *' • .. . 
*' * *' * ~ 'I * *' .• 
!: * JIf" nr~ , * 
$ Advanced Audio Stereo Shop : 
*' 10 East Benton (% block off Riverside Dr.) 338-9383 ! *' •. *' open 12-6 Tues., Wed., Fri. 12-9 Mon. & Tours; Sat. ~i\ 5:00 • 
.. J 
*' • *' * t***************************************************~ 
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ACROSS 
1 Secular 

clergyman of 
France 

5 Mad about a 
fad 

10 "Mlddle-age
spread" 
material 

14 Enaels's 
aSSOCiate 

15 Unlsonally 
18 Opera laid In ' 

Egypt 
17 Writer Harte 
18 Snowshoe 

strap 
1. Rorschach 

Item 
20 Battologlzes 
22 Chowchow 
24 Associate of 

Manetand 
Monet 

25 "Fatherof 
French 
surgery" 

21 Wilde's "
orNo 
Importance" 

Z8 Plants of the 
mustard 
family 

. 32 Pass along 
U"Andthe-, 

that Infest the 
day" 

Sf "Bravo, 
Escamlllol" 

II Track fiJUre! 
It Neighbor of 

Taurus 
37 Recumbent or 

truant 
38 Occasional 

follower of 
years 

• Tubby 
... Fourth deadly 

sin 
41 What the 

F.P.C.and 
F.T.C.do 

43 Minks' kin 
44 EIBahr 
41 Pass ina 

stately way 
40 Chowchow 

MSWII TI,.,. PIlZll 

• A • H 
.0 u ~ • I A 

I C T 0 , u • E E A l 

4. Unselfish 
52 Jal-
53 like an 

Ingenue 
55 Gallic 

brainstorm 
51 Mountain lake 
57 Flowering 

shrub or tree 
sa FUrt visually 
5. Trampled 
10 Sir Patrick of 

ballad fame 
11 Oboist's 

purchase 

DOWN 
I Wordforrn 

with dextrous 
2 Football Starr 
3 Chowchow 
4 What radicala 

go to 
5 Item needed 

by some chair 
persons 

A L 
l A 

I ft OW N I H G Y I ft • I 0 • 

• I 
L I A N C I • I T T I I 

_T ft I I.' I H I_ 
I ft A Z I L_D I" T_A , I 
I I 

• I 
H- I I AT. I ft I D 

I A ft ft I T T I ROW N I • G 
I T I '.U • A l.A T 0 • E 
L A D •• ft A r.A ft I 

" A -p o N Y_I II IR-
A I 

• E 
I I • l I I , 0 U T 

• I • T 
H 0 II A •• • 0 W N I 
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• PompeII's 
undoing 

7 Homophone 
for booze 

8 Auberge 
• Corrupts 
II Ade's"-In 

Slang" 
11 Actress 

Dam\ta 
12 Brouhahas 
13 Hobohemla 

rarity 
21 Chinese 

gelatin 
U Discordia 
25 "Gay-" 
21 Clamorous 
27 Item In 

Palmer's 
palms 

28 Stud ploy 
21 Chowchow 
• Aunt In 

"Okiahoma' " 
31 Cryptesthesia 

experts 

U Mt. Ida's 
Island 

It Sources of 
mOltler.m
pearl 

37 Dept. <;reated 
In 1849 

• Chowchow 
41 Fit to-
41 Karsh; ct\l~l 
43 Recipients of 

deedS 
41 "Morning's at 

_": 
Browning 

41 Suffragist 
Carrie 
Chapman-

47 Suffix with cell 
• "-Dome," 

Verdi aria 
4. Nobelist In 

Literature: . 
1947 

III Ubangi feeder 
11 Start a garden 
14 Eiler Is one 

Sponlortd by 
HAUNTED BOOKSHDP 

227 S. Johnson St. 
(between College Green Park 

and Burlington St.~ 
Tuesday 7 pm-9 pm 
Wednelday 2-5 pm 
Thuraday 7-9 pm 

Friday 2-5 pm 
Saturday 12-5 pm 

.P 

most 
direct 
howe\ 

( 

" 
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,'!Four late UI groups receive funding 
GRAY PANTHERS 

'age and youth in action" 
Mid-America Regional Conference 

presents 

An Evening with 
Maggie Kuhn 

Friday June 13 

I • 

" : ByWILLIAM NICHOLS 
· Sl,ff Wriler 

the Bijou is "one of the best" film services man, said that, except Cor Riverfest, all of the 
and Marquee should be providing alternative groups failed to submit budget requests on 
types of entertainment. time . 

• : The Student Senate Budgeting and Auditing Free Environment requested $2,740 and was "Riverfest happened during the budgeting 
• : Committee allocated $5,481.94 on May 5 to , allocated $1,678 ; National Panhellenic Council period and they didn't feel ready to file a 

~ four groups that had submitted late budget re- requested $4 ,307 .50 and was allocated budget Cor next year," Moon said . RiverCest is 
: quests, and denied funding to a fifth group. $1 ,312.50 ; Riverfest Commission asked for an annual spring festival. 

money," he said. "Also, since they didn 't get 
considered in the first round tbeywere looked 
at with a slightly more severe eye." 

Senator Bill Farrell agreed. " It wasn't fair 
to let the latecomers come the first time. With 
what we had left it really burt them to come 
late," he added. 

In Person - 7:30 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union-No Charge 

Saturday. June 14 
: The budgeting committee denied Marquee's $2,651 .83 and was allocated $2,253.04 and Sheldon Schur, who directed this year's 
: $10,000 request because, according to commit- Restrict Us Not requested and was allocated Riverfest, "made a specific request dutmg CafAjlano said that she wa~ "annoyed" by 
: tee member Tess Catalano, Marquee "is a $238.40. the regular funding hearings that if there was the late budgeting meeting but realized that it 
, duplicaton of services already provided by the an alternative funding period could he come to was necessary. 
_ Bijou." Marquee sponsors film festivals that MOST STUDENT organizations were that," Moon said. "The budgeting procedure needs a lot oC im-

ConI_nee & Workshops 5Wt at ~ am Issue 
workshops on economic rights. housing. tran5poI1at1on, 
hotisbc health Com, home ba!ed Wl\lices., dtlzen ad
vocacy Saru relay registralion fe -S 7 .50 I: have a theme. The Bijou also sponsors films. allocated funds on May 1 and 2. "Most of tbe groups that came late were provement, " she said, "and that is something 

,i.: Nt;dmi~;d~~t fd~oo" i~ig'~~ ~d';~~·~tlli~;;~ I ~h;"ges 
• ~ By WILLIAM NICHOLS 

,' Slaff Writer 

The Liberal Arts Student Association does 
· not have sufficient funds to seek legal advice 

, 00 whether students' rights were violated dur
· lng the Liberal Arts College's core revision 
' process, LASA representative Beth Fisher 

said Tuesday. 
: LASA President John Pope had announced 

( ' : in May that LASA would seek legal advice on 
• whether students' rights had been viola ted 
' because the student member of the 

Educational Policy Committee did not have a 
vote. The policy committee was the last group 
to study core courses before the changes were 
voted on and approved by the faculty . 

In May, Pope cited the UI's "PoliCies and 
Regulations Affecting Students," which says 
that committees dealing with student ac
tivities should include students who may "in
troduce topics for the ag~nda, debate 
proposals and vote on all recommendations." 

ON MAY 1, the Liberal Arts Executive 
Committee - the rule-making body of the 

college, which will ultimately decide whether 
to give students a vote - referred the question 
to the policy committee. Only 01 faculty 
members sit on the executive committee. 

Professor Richard LJoyd-Jones, chairman 
of the English Department and a member of 
the executive committee, said Wednesday 
that the committee decided to refer the issue 
to the policy committee because they were the 
ones who are directly involved 

Lloyd-Jones said that in order to make an in
telligent decision, his group "wanted to hear 
all the Cacts ." 

Fisher added that LASA wlJl also try to get 
student members on the coordinating commlt
tees - the groups that will advise the policy 
committee on what classes to use as core 
courses. The coordinating committees will be 
formed this fall. 

Banquet tans al 6:30 pm Dr Thomas W~ Director, Ul 
Geronto1ogy Center spralcing on "Gl'O\Mng Older In a 
PQ5t·lndustnai Sooety." 

Sunday. June 15 
Conference & Worilshops Slart at 900 am. Bullding com· 
munlCabons 1IA!h the New Midwest Network, woriuhops 
reports and posihon ~pefS Sundoy Je!jstrlItlon f . 

7.5p. 
For general Information call Major1e M. Hayden-Semt 
[3375!!47) 
To regi5I r or obtain banquet tickets ca n the ConlemlC2 
Cenl r [3!)3.55a») 

The core changes approved by the Liberal ~===============:::::: Arts Faculty in May included boosting the 
math requirement, retaining the foreign 
language and physical education require
ments and eliminating the pass-fall option for 
core courses. 

HIGH QUALITY 
Xerox 9400 

!',::'ContributioRs for arena nearing goal 4V2¢ 
COPIES 
NO MINIMUM 

* By LISA GARRETT 
~ Sl,ff Wriler 

~~ I "The private contributions for the 01 arena-
recreation project are nearing $6 million," * Darrell Wyrick, national director for the cam-* paign said Wednesday. Ground breaking for * the new sports arena will begin July J5, ac. * cording to Wyrick, who is also the executive * director for the 01 Foundation. * I . Of the $24.2 million needed to fund the pro! jed, $8.,:; million is expected to come from * \' private contributors, Rich Wretman, publicity * coordinator said Wednesday. 

: ; Wretman said that the fundraising campaign 
* . has reached almost every county in Eastern 
* . 

Iowa. 
The last campaign of the summer will be in 

Cedar County. That campaign will be kicked 
off in Tipton, Iowa, June 30 at the Cedar County 
Golf and Country Club, said Larry Eckholt, 
Cedar County campaign coordinator. 

FUND RAISING efforts will resume next 
fall in Northern Iowa and Western Iowa, 
Eckholt said. 

Fourteen regional campaigns have taken 
place in Easter!) Iowa since the Johnson 
County campaign at t~e end oC January, said 
Wyrick. 

"About a dozen more in and out of Iowa will 

begin next fall ," he added. Banks, savings and 
loans, and the campus campaign - contribu
tions from 01 employees - make up the three 
"divisional" campaigns that have been un
derway since January, said Wretman. 

Marvin Bendorf, Iowa County campaign 
coordinator, said that there is a lot of fan sup
port for the arena in the counties adjacent to 
Johnson County. 

According to Bendorf, contributions from 
Iowa, Benton and Keokuk Counties have 
totaled over $200,000. 

"WE ARE WELL on our way to our original 
minimum goal (for the three counUe ) of 
$300,000, " he said. 

The campaign, instituted by the UJ Founda
tion, has 01 Foundation employees assigned to 
coordinate fundraising efforts in diU erent 
counties, said Wyrick. 

The Cedar County fundraising efforts will 
begin .,ith a solicitors' training session on the 
June 24. About 30 to 40 prospective solicitors 
from Cedar County will receive mail invita
tions early next week, Eckholt said. 

"Contributions have been coming in every 
day. The exciting thing about it (the cam
paign) Is that we get ali types of people, " said 
Wrelman 

"This is the largest (undraising project ever 
taken on by the University of Iowa ," 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

~ -.~Saudi mi.nister predicts .glut Police comb Israel for kidnapped boy 

i ·to cause drop in oil prices 
* * * * 

I * .* 
• 
* • 
~ • *" 
* • • 
* 

\' ALGIERS, Algeria (UP!) - Saudi Arabia's oil 
, minister Wednesday predicted a growing worldwide 
• oil glut would send prices tumbling this autumn from 

OPEC's new $32-per-barrel base price . 
He indicated the Saudis, OPEC's largest producer, 

will continue selling their oil below the cartel's 
minimum and maintain stepped-up production In an 

, apparent effort to keep downward pressure on 
prices. 

· "Don't be surprised if we don't raise our prices," 
, Sheikh Ahmed Zald Yamani said after the close of 
· the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries' 
hectic two days of price talks. 

, : Yamani was commenting on an agreement by the 
, • cartel's oil ministers to narrow a price gap and try to 

· stabilize the market by establishing a $32-per-barrel 
Ooor price and a $37 -per-barrel ceiling. 

DESPITE THE agreement by OPEC's majority, 
Saudi Arabia will refuse for now to lift its own rates 
from $28 to $32 per barrel , Yamani said. 

, "We will watch the market," said the Saudi 
' minister, whose nation is the largest of the 13 OPEC 

producers and the main foreign supplier of oil to the 
United States. 

" If we see the oil companies are making too much 
profit and the consumers are not beneCiting from the 
cheap Saudi price, we will raise it a little bit, maybe 
a dollar or two. " 

Oil industry analysts said the OPEC price hikes 
will translate into an increase of close to 3 cents a 
gallon for gasoline and bome heating oil in the Un
ited States. 

IN WASHINGTON, Energy Secretary Charles 
Duncan said the new OPEC price may mean a penny 
or two more per gallon oC gasoline for U.S. 
motorists. 

The majority of OPEC members" except Saudi 
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates, said they 
would abide by the new benchmark price and began 
announcing increases of $2 per barrel , effective July 
1. 

OPEC ministers plan a special summit in Geneva 
in September to again review prices and their long
range strategy proposal. 

Prime rate slashed to 12 % 
By United Press international 

· The First National Bank of Boston Wednesday 
lowered its prime lending rate a full percentage 
point to 12 percent, the first large bank to drop to this 
level in 10 months. 
, No other major institution immediately matched 
the cut by First Boston, the nation's 17th largest 
commercial bank. Several smaller banks previously 
announced reductions to 12 112 percent and in one 
:case, to 12 percent, down .from the 13 percent rate 
that has prevailed in the industry since laSt week. 

, 

The prime rate is charged on loans to a bank 's 
most creditworthy corporate customers and has no 
direct impact on consumer lending rates. The prime, 
however, is a reliable indicator of the future direc-

,.. 
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MEN'S 
HAWAIIAN' 

SHIRTS 
Ii $8.,00 

1 

SOMEBODY ~OFED . 

JfANSHOP 

Men's & Women's Clothing 
Downtown at 110 E. College 

..J ~ 

tion oC all interest rates. 
Since the prime has already fallen from a record 

high of 20 percent in April , analysts have expected 
further cuts in the prime because business loan de
mand has plummeted and because oC indications oC a 
slightly easier credit stance by the Federal Reserve. 

The Fed 's tight money policies to combat inflation 
are contributing to a more severe recession in the 
view of many analysts, leading them to an~clpate 
that the nation's central bank will loosen its credit 
grip. 

In July 1974 when the nation was caught in its last 
recession, the prime hit a then record of 12 percent. 
Last August, however, the key lending rate roared 
through tha~ level and finally peaked at 20 percent in 
April. 

Looking for a 
Gift Idea? 

We have a wide 
variety to choose from. 

Plenty of plants 
& fresh flowers. 

How about a Kliban 
cat mug for Dad 
for Father's Day? 

We have wicker in 
all shapes and sizes. 

Our darling stuffed 
animals are always 

looking for a good home. 

Don't delay 
Stop by today, .It E.e.~ 

.100_10"9 
Thing 

101 E. ColI.tt 
lSl-7242 

Don:' lorgel 
Mother's Day is 

May 11 . 

TEL A V[V, Israel (UPI) - $42,000 ransom from his parents 
Police carried out an un- but failed to return him. 

124 ~ Washington 
(Old St. 

precedented country-wide search The police said It was the fir t Iowa City 
351-3500 Wednesday for an 8-year~ld boy kidnapping oC a child for ransom 

Clalr.Johnson) held by kidnappers who collected ever reported in Israel. 

• superom 
The low cost, high protein 
alternative to beef. 

SI~ been recogized 
by the United States of AcJ1W'\U"e as 

a meat Slbstitute n school Ulch prognrns. 

-Super<>n! has 41 % more 
protein than hamburger 

-Superoni costs about 1/10 
as much as steak ~ servjng 
(I2 __ O(~_4-4. 12_O("""_2' 

-Superoni has almost no fat 
( ......... 2'" 

-Superoni has no cholesterol 
•••••••••• ;fI'''''~!!!!~I •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• • -. • • • • • I • 
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Reflections . 
Several Daily Iowan stories, two involving the VI, and one con

cerning the Iowa City Community School District, bring to mind a 
few thoughts. 

Plans for the new law school, to be located in Varsity Heights, 
are underway. During the site selection process, concern was ex
pressed by the River City Housing Collective and three day-care 
centers about their future, since the law school construction will 
take the land on which they are located. 

In selecting the Varsity Heights site, the VI said it would com
mit itself to relocating these facilities, and later offered to move 
the day-care centers to buildings located on Melrose A venue, and 
the housing collective to UI property on Grove Street. 

The UI not only has a responsibility to see that these important 
facilities are relocated, but that the moves occur with a minimum 
of disruption and at no cost to the occupants. 

In a few days the footbridge connecting the Union and the Art 
Building will be closed for renovation. The $198,728 project in
cludes putting a new deck on the bridge, sandblasting and painting, 
and refurbishing the steps. The plans do not include making the 
bridge accessible to the handicapped. Richard Gibson, director of 
Facilities Planning, said that the UI briefly considered ramps, but 
that they were ruled out because of the problems of constructing 
them, as well as the cost. 

Given the UI's physical layout it is likely that it will always be 
difficult, if not impossible, for handicapped persons to get back 
and forth between the east and west campuses on their own. The 
VI does provide transportation for handicapped individuals 
through the Bionic Bus, and has made many buildings and services 
accessible to people in wheelchairs. 

Of the three state universities, the UI is easily the best place for 
handicapped persons to ·work or go to school. Although things could 
be better, the administration deserves credit for the efforts it 1S 
making to meet these special needs. The VI must continue to show 
its concern by involving the handicapped in its planning, and not 
make decisions solely on the basis of cost. 

Responding to recent charges of discrimination, School Board 
President Nicholas Karragan said the district is not required by 
law to have an affirmative action program because it does not 
have federal contracts in excess of $50,000. This does not mean, 
however, that an affirmative action program shouldn't be 
developed. 

The current 59-word affirmative action policy is not sufficient. 
In Karragan's own words, the policy is "vague." A good affir
mative action program, setting forth definite goals and guidelines 
by which to achieve them, would be a step forward for the district. 
It doesn 't have to wait for the dictate of law to put together a 
program to address minority needs. 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 

Mass suicide? 
Twice last week computer foul-ups put the United States on 

military alert. In response to a false warnin~ of a Soviet attack, 
our missile crews were told to stand by and the engines '01 our B-52 
bombers were automatically turned on. A similar mistake oc
curred last November, making a total of three times in the last 
seven months that such an error has been publicly admitted. 

The Pentagon assures us there is nothing to worry about: that a 
computer error could not start a war, that the computer involved 
has been taken out of action, that they think they have located the 
problem. But all of this has m'ade the Soviet Union and our allies in 
Europe unde~tandably jumpy. It demonstrates our reliance on a 
complex technological system no one fully understands, and it reo 
minds us that things can - and do - go wrong. 

During these false alarms we were not in a crisis situation with 
Russia, and the computer errors were easily verified. But what 
would happen if more than one system breaks down at the same 
time, or if an error occurs during a crisis between the two coun
tries? 

Future changes in U.S. and Soviet missile capabilities will make 
the speed of our response to alerts more critical. Increases in ac
curacy, size and number of warheads on the crop of nuclear 
weapons currently being built are bringing both the U.S. and 
Russia closer to the point where each side is becoming paranoid of 
the possibility of a successful first-strike by the other. 

In the past, military theory had it that enough of our land·based 
ICBMs would survive an all-out Soviet attack to make a deterring 
counterforce. As our ICBM's become increasingly vulnerable 
however, deterrence rests more and more on the strategy of I 

launching our missiles before they can be destroyed. Thus, the 
time the president would have during a military alert to decide 
what to do is shortened, and computer errors become more 
frightening. With construction of the MX missile, the cruise mis
sile and the Navstar satellites, the arms race will become in
creasingly expensive and complex, but it will not make our lives 
any safer. 

Pentagon spokesmen said that the B-52 crews ordered to their 
planes last week "did not kno~ whether it was a test pr a real 
threat." The personnel responsible for nuclear attack must prac· 
tice for World War III fairly often. If it actually occurs, they them· 
selves expect not to know until the last minute. 

Erwin Knoll, editor of The Progressive and an advocate for dis
armament, has said that we all live in Jonestown. In Jonestown 
too they had practice drills, preparing people to accept death. 
Whatever the forces directing Jim Jones and his followers to their 
deaths in Guyana it works uncomfortably well for us as a 
meataphor, mirroring back the truth of our own preparedness for 
mass murder-suicide. 

DEBORAH BAYER 
Staff Writ.r 
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Viewpoints r 

. 

Israel's 
mistakes " 

During the first part of May, Palesti· 
nian terrorists staged an assault in the 
town of Hebron in the occupied West 'r ' ) 
Bank which resulted in the dea th of six 
Jewish settlers and the wounding of 
others. As a result, a 24-hour curfew 
was imposed and three-Arab leaders r j 

were deported. The houses that setved 
as hideouts for the terrorists were 
destroyed and occupation troops 

L __ M_ar_k __ ---ll ' " : _~imer . 
patrolled the city to impose order and 
quell any demonstrations by the in
digenous Arab population. 

I deplore the use of terrorism to at
, .. 

Nuke power is realistic 
tain Palestinian freedom; it is counter
productive and ultimately self· 
defeating and I cannot find any 
justification for its use. However, I 
also deplore the continued oppression 
of the Arab populations living in Israeli 
occupied areas. I think that there is a I _ 
pathetie irony present in the latter , l 

course of action. To the editor: 
Recently, protests have been staged 

by anti-nuclear groups at the Palo 
power plant. The question in my mind 
is what's their goal? Is it a safer, 
cleaner environment? Or is it simply a 
show of civil disobedience? 

Anti-nuke groups claim that the risks 
of nuclear power far outweigh the ad
vantages . Such a stand would be 
reasonable without including three 
other factors . The first factor is fossil 
fuel. The amount of oil the U.S. im
ports daily poses an economic threat if 
the oil is ever cut off. II we are to con
tinue massive importation of oil, we 
must also protect its source, the Per· 
sian Gulf. 

Yet, many of the participants at anti· 
nuke protests oppose any sort of draft 
registration or compulsory service to 
protect our vital oil interest. The 
second factor is coal. Without nuclear 
power the U.S. will have to burn sub
stantially more coal. This threatens 
the environment more than nuclear 
power. 
~o , the onlX alternative left is conser

vation. Bur the ~roup that protested at 
Palo May 11 doesn't seem to care for 
this alternative either. If they did , they 
wouldn 't have wasted the gas on a trip 
from Iowa City to Palo just to get 
arrested. 

We must take realistic steps in 
fighting the energy crisis. While the 
U.S. hinders its nuclear industry, coun
tries like France face up to the energy 
crisis and push ahead with nuclear 
power. [n fact, by the year 2000 France 
will provide half of its electrical needs 
with nuclear power. And what will we 
have? Not much energy, probably. 

Michael Streb 

Eaton , . 
To the editor: 

In January 1979, Linda Eaton in
itiated legal action agaillst the Fire 
Department and the city of Iowa City. 

In May 1980, after fighting the city 
[or nearly a year and a half, Linda 
Eaton reSigned her poSition. This does 
not end the legal battle, but it does end 
the career of a dedicated and by all ac· 
counts comll'!tent firefighter. 

Let me state my opinion plafnly, to 
eliminate any doubt. [ think that Linda 
Eaton is right and the city is wrong. I 
have thought so since the matter first 
came to my attention. However, my 
purpose in writing this letter is not to 
argue about which side is the side of 
the angels , or about who should have 
the authority to tell whom to do what. 
Instead, I want to look at the practical 
aspecls of the city's decision to appeal. 

The practical side assumes greater 
importance when considered along 
with another recent decision of the City 
Council: that of the Amerex case. In 
1974, Amerex Corporation fled a suit 
alleging that the city had wrongfully 
denied it a building permit. In March of 
this year, Amerex was awarded $93,000 
in damages. SubsequenUy, the City 
Council voted to approve a $90,000 out
of -court settlement. The city and its in· 
surance company would each pay half 
of this. 

DOONESBURY 

I Letters 
Would the city have fought Amerex 

for six years if it did not have a good 
case? My conclusion is that it would 
not. Therefore, its recent decision to 
settle must be based on expediency ; it 
must feel that it has more to lose by 
continuing the court battIe. Contrast 
this with its decision to appeal the rul· 
ing of the Iowa Civil Rights Commis
sion in the Eaton case. (On one hand) it 
quietly agrees to a settlement which 
will cost $45,000, while insisting that a 
$30,000 award (the approximate total in 
the Eaton case) is exorbitant. 

I can imagine the counter-argument: 
"It's not the amount of money in· 
volved , it's the principle of the thing. " 
Let me reiterate that I am not concer
ned here with prinCiples. I only want to 
look at actions and their results. What 
would have happened if, early in 1979, 
the city manager had sat down with the 
fire chief and decided to let Linda 
Eaton have her way? ProbablY'llhe 
city would not have lost a capable 
firefighter . Certainly it would not be 
facing the payment of those attorneys ' 
fees , nor have reason to feel that out
siders were interfering with its 
prerogatives. Perhaps most important 
in the long run, it would not be cast in 
the role of the heavy, with Linda Eaton 
as victim. Did no one see that these 
were probable results of a protracted 
court· battle? Perhaps it was felt that 
giving in would have led to still further 
demands, either from Eaton or from 
other city employees. This fear is not 
totally unfounded. But such demands 
are most often made when the 
possibility of success seems to in· 
crease. By forcing the intervention of 
other authorities, the city has reduced 
its ability to set rules of its own choos
ing for its employees. Thus, tern· 
porarily at least, it is in a weaker posi
tion, and employee demands are more 
likely than if it had handled the Eaton 
matter on its own. 

Two things are apparent to me from 
all this. First, the city has its priorities 
all wrong when it chooses to app~al the 
Eaton ruling while settling with 
Amerex . Second, certain members of 
the city government could use a little 
more practical insight. Perhaps if the 
city loses the appeal (as seems likely) 
it will teach them a lesson. The lesson 
it should teach is this : in your decision
making, give as much weight to 
probable results of any action as to the 
principles behind that action. There 
are too many instances -at all levels of 
government and in the private sector· 
where results are simply ignored by 
decision makers. 

Christopher Winter 
610 S. Clinton 

Gasohol 
To the editor: 

Pass Arabian Gas·Buy Gasohol. How 
many times have we seen that bumper
sticker? Gasohol, a gasoline additive, 
is often hailed as a locally produced 
conservation measure. Many Iowa City 
service stations sell this fuel. 

The simple fact is that gasohol is a 

I 
fraud . Its production currently uses up 
nearly three times as much fuel energy 
as its consumption can provide. 
Midwest Solvents, the most efficient 
grain alcohol producer in the nation, 
uses 139,000 BTUs of natural gas or fuel 
oil to distill 85,000 BTUs of alcohol. 
"Estimated conservatively," says 
Cloud Cray of Midwest Solvents, "it 
takes 2.72 times the energy to produce 
one gallon of alcohol if you consider all 
the other inputs to the process. II 

Can't we use waste corn stalks and 
wheat straw to make gasohol? 
Wouldn't that be conservation? No, it 
wouldn't be; remember, It requires 
substantially more fuel energy to dis
till a unit of alcohol than that unit can 
provide, regardless of the origin of the 
stalks or grain. Furthermore, Dr. 
Leonard Schruben of Kansas State Un
iversity has pointed out that these 
"waste" stalks are now plowed back 
into the soil as a natural fertilizer . If 
the material is used for gasohol, ad
ditional energy-costly synthetic fer
tilizers would be needed to replace 
whatever natural fertilizers are lost. 

But gasohol advocates are also fond 
of saying that it will "create a new 
market" for corn. The fact is , a major 
gasohol production program would 
have to entail a gross reduction in the 
productivity of American agriculture. 
As the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
reported in the Farm Index, June 1978, 
" .. .if grain alcohol is to replace ten 
percent of the gasoline used for fuel , 40 
percent of the total harvest must be 

• diverted to ethanol production." Even 
if we manage to ignore the fact that 
this program would actually consume 
two to three times more irreplaceable 
oil and natural gas than it can save, 
how can we possibly slate a large per
centage of our agriculture capacity for 
ethanol production when millions of 
people are starving all around us? 

The Second Law of Thermodynamics 
dictates that the only way we can 
produce alcohol from plants with 
greater fuel energy value than the fuel 
consumed in making it is to use cheap 
hand laborers for the plowing, sowing, 
reaping, woodcutting and transporting. 
Any gasohol program can show a net 
fuel energy gain only in a non -
industrial , labor-intensive nation, or in 
a nation that is being turned that way. 

The gasohol fraud is a typical exam
ple of the distortions being spread by 
so-called environmentalists in pursuit 
of "soft" (Le . labor-i ntensive) 
lifestyles. I believe that these "ap
propriate technology" groups are 
pushing for programs such as gasohol 
not despite the fact that its production 
would have to be labor-intensive, but 
because of that fact. Many gasohol ad
vocates, such as Tom Hayden, have 
freely admitted that their ultimate 
goal is the reversion of modern, 
mechanized , energy-intensive 
agriculture (a"d society in general) 
back to the pre-lndustrlal ,la bor
intensive "sodbusters" of the past. In 
their minds, there is nothing more no
ble and inspiring than the sight of a 
human being dping stQOP labor in the 
middle of a field ... so long as it's some 
other person besides themselves, of 
course. 

Glenn Damato 
126' N. Clinton 

THROUGHOUT history people of 
Jewish faith ha"e suffered from per· 
secution; Roman forces occupying the 
Middle East exploited the Jews; 
Czarist Russia, Europe and the United 
States singled out for blame those who 
practiced the faith; Nazi Germany , 
murdered over six million Jews; the 
Soviet Union currently represses its 
Jewish minority. Religious persecution 
has been an integral part 01 Jewish 
history. 

[n an attempt to escape persecution 
and return to their historic homeland, 
steps were taken to pressure the 
British government into providing an • t 

area for the creation of a Jewish state. 
Prior to 1948, when [srael came into 
existence, pressure was applied at 
governmental levels by those favoring , 
such a move. 1n addition, a Jewish un· 
derground engaged in what was termed 
"terrorist practices." The result was a 
new country. The consequence was the 
displacment of Palestinians into 
refugee camps. 

THE IRONY I perceive is that the 
policy of Israel toward the Arab 
minorities seems to be one of oppres· 
sion and persecution. In its quest to ac· 
quire wha t is perceived as the historic 
Jewish homeland and to secure its bor· 
ders, Israel appears to be practicing 
policies which people of the Jewish 
faith have suffered under for thousands 
of years. 

U.S. policy on the Middle East has ' 
been curiously one·sided . Israel has 
been, and continues to be, a staunch 
ally . Although [ welcome this 
friendship, I do not believe that it re
quires turning our heads a t current 
Israel practices . I do not believe thalil 
requires unquestioning support of 
Israel in the U.N ., or abstentions due to 
ambi valence. Such poliCies have ser· 
ved to alienate the Arab world. The 
U.S. is perceived as supporting the op
pressive policies practiced by Israel. 
Realities dictate that Israel is a needed 
military ally in an area of the world 
that opposes the U.S., but we have 
helped to foster that opposition. The 
greedy quest for oil is another aspect of 
the problem and contributes to Arab
U.S. hostilities . Just watch the nexl big 
oil company commercial which blames 
OPEC prices rather than America's 
consumption lev~1 and foreign policy. 

THE IRANIAN revolution has com· 
pounded the situation. It would be easy 
for the U.S. to further divorce itself 
from a realistic approach to the MIddle 
East because of Iran. It would be very 
easy to perceive all Arab populations 
as the enemy and engage in practiCe! 
of prejudice and racism. 

It is time for a re-appraisal of our 
poliCies regarding the Middle East. It 
is time to realize that criticizing 
Israeli policy is not necessarily anti· 
Semitism. It is time to pressure Israel 
into adopting policies Iha t employ the 
recognition of basic human rights when 
dealing with Arab minorities. It is also 
time to assist in halting Palestinian 
terrorism which, by re-evaluating 
some of our posi tions regarding Israel, 
we will be in a better position to do. 

Weimer Is a columnist for the DI. 
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Developer confident of progress on mall UI classes 
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By KATY LEE 
Sts If Writer 

With construction proceeding on the 
Old Capitol enclosed shopping mal\ 
downtown, the project developer is 
hopeful that the facility may be doing 
business ahead of its proposed Oct. 29 
opening date. 

Wilfreda Hieronymus, of Old Capitol 
Partners, said the two-slory facility is 
almost 80 percent leased, adding that 
negotiations are underway with 
retailers interested in leasing the 
remaining area. 

"We don't see any problem in filling 
the (remaining) space," Hieronymus 
said. "We expect to be opened in late 
October or maybe sooner." She said 
she expects that most of the slores in 
the maJl will be open at that time. 

The $14.5 million Old Capitol Center, 
located in the two-block area south of 
the ill Pentacrest, will add 275,000 
square feet of retail shopping area to 
the city's downtown business district, 
Hieronymus said. 

THE NEW shopping center will in
clude J.e. Penney and Younkers 
department stores at each end of the 
structure, with smaller stores in the 
center retail area . The city's 900-ear 
parking ramp connects with the J.C. 
Penney store at the structure's south 
side. 

Eighteen slores have signed leases 
with Old Capitol Partners and 10 others 
have agreed 10 the terms of the lease 
but have not returned a signed lease, 
Hieronymus said. She said the length of 
the average lease is seven years. 

"I anticipate no problems in leasing 
out all the available space since we 
have a lot of applicants," she said. 
"We have received 35 applications in
terested in the food serving area and 
we can only place seven or eight of 
them." Food and restaurant retailing 
will comprise 10 percent of the mall 
area, she said. 

Besides Penneys and Younkers, the 
developer has signed leases with Osco 
Drug Store, Central States Theaters, -

made up of three cinemas - two shoe 
stores, three clothing stores, one 
hairstyling shop, one optical shop, a 
record shop, a kitchenware shop, a 
radio shop and a flower shop, 
Hieronymus said . She said a minimum 
of 750 jobs will be created when the 
mall opens_ 

H1ERONYMUS SAID the maU 's con
struction is divided into three phases. 
The two department stores are 
"turnkey" projects that require the 
developer to complete all interior 
deta i1s ; for the smaller shop , the 
developer provides the store shell and 
the tenants do their own interior finish . 

The downtown enclosed mal\ is ow· 
ned by the 34 local investors who make 
up the Old Capitol Limited 
Partnership. The maU's management 
will be under Old Capitol Associates, 
which formed in 1973 when Old Capitol 
Business Center Co. of Iowa City joined 
with Link Programs Inc. of Chicago. 

Iowa City buses were 
operating at near-capaclty dur
ing peak bours Wednesday mom
ing as classes resumed at the UI. 

Summer classes meet on the 
hour, when most workers are 
due, creating a high demand for 
buses arri\1ng downtown 15 
minutes before the bour. 

Iowa City Transit Manager 
Hugh Mose said the biggest 
crowding problem Is on the buses 
that arrive downtown at 7:45 
a.m_, because students and 
workers are trying to get to class 
or work by 8 a.m. 
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leaders try to delay vote on draft 

Mose said he is encouraging 
riders 10 take any buses other 
than the ones arriving downtown 
at 7:f5 a.m. He said transit of
ficials are looking Into the 
crowding problem, but don't 
have plans for additional buses 
right now. 

MO E AID the Hawkeye and 
Court Hill routes were the most 
severely aHected Wednesday. 
" We inadvertently didn't put our 
bigger bus on th Hawkeye route, 
but that will be corrected 10m· 
morrow," he said n Israeli 

ere is a 

, WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate 
leaders, weary from an all·night ses
sion, tried Wednesday to end a 
deadlock on the draft registra tion bill 

I . and bring it to a final vote . 

Wednesday 10 speed up the process. 
At issue is a bill that would provide 

$13.3 million to the 'Selective Service so 
it could begin registering I9-and 2()' 
year-old men for the draft. 

States should take In response to the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

keep the Sena Ie in round-the-dock ses
sion until final action was taken. oppo
nents began their speeches. 

As dawn broke over Washinl(ton, 0p
ponents continued their stalling 
speeches with just four members pre· 
ent. 

e latter . \ Sources said the leadership hoped to 
THE HOUSE APPROVED the 

measure April 22 and it is expected to 
pass the Senate also, once it comes 
down to a vote. 

He has power 10 require men to 
register for the draft already, but of
ficials said he will not use it unless 
Congress endorses the idea by 
providing money for the registration 
system. 

Sen. Mark Hatfield. R-Ore .. leader of 
the opposition, conceded the bill would 
be approved eventually, but said he 
would "push the final vote on this issue 
as Car down the road as I can." 

" I am not playing any games," Hat
field said. " I have put my whole deck 
of cards face up on the d sk. I get no 
pleasure out oC it ... it's not an ego 
trip. " 

Coralville Transit Manager 
Peter Albrecht aid that ystem 
hasn't experienced any unusually 
heavy loads with the new cia 
schedule. 
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arrange a vote on the measure Thurs
day by convincing opponents that 
another marathon session would not 
help their cause. 

Those opilOnents had insisted on 
speaking against the bill at length -
they are limited to 100 hours under a 
Senate rule. So Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd kept the session going all 
nil(ht Tuesday and into the afternoon 

If no amendments are added in the 
Senate, the bill will go directly 10 
President Carter, who asked for it in 
his January State of the Union Ad
dress. 

Carter said at that time registration 
was one of several steps the United 

r Anti-draft vigil goes on 
, while Senate debates bill 

Present plans call for registration to 
begin in mid-July. 

The Senate voted Tuesday to end a 
filibuster against the bill, but oppo
nents took advantage of a rule allowing 
each member one additional hour of 
debate. 

ONCE BYRD announced he would 

The Senate chamber was nearly 
deserted through Tuesday night and 
Wednesday morning as most members 
retreated to their offices or took naps 
on cots set up in the cloa kroom . 

Shortly after midnight Iowa time, 
Hatfield began a series of one-man, 
one-hour speeches, all by registration 
opponents. 

- Use the 
Student Directory 
YELLOW PAGES 

Support those who 
suPpOrt the _ 
University ~ 

Opponents proposed an amendment 
to let conscientious objectors state 
their position when they regi ter But 
that idea was rejected by the Senate, 
meaning conscientious objectors will 
be required to register along with other 
men and be subject 10 cia silication 
later. 

A few Coralville route , with 
schedule in effect since August 
1977 , are just now reaching 
saturation . 

Albrecht said he has been 
working on an analysis of bus 
ridership. 
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By LISA GARRETT 
Staff Writer 

Hawkeye Libertarians. 
Lewis, who attended the vigil, said 

that the Libertarian Party became af
filiated with the national coalition late 
in August 1979_ 
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, Members of the Johnson County 
, Coalition Agail,lst Registration and the 

Draft held their weekly vigil Wednes
day, while the U.S. Senate's decision on 
reinstating peacetime draft registra
tion is expected this week. 

, The coalition holds vigils every Wed-
. , nesday at noon to protest a bill that 

would provide $13.3 million to the 
Selective Service to begin registering 
19· and 20-year-olds for the draft in 
mid-July. 

The county coalition is the "true 
- coalition morally and ethicalJyagajnst 

registration and the draft," according 
\ . to Mike Lewis, vice president for the 

The Johnson County CARD is a 
"middle of the road type of group," 
said Jim Jacobsen , a county coalition 
supporter. "It's one that everyone can ' " 
agree to because of (its) basic policy ,( 
decision," he added. 

And Lewis said, "There are a lot of 
problems in organizing a coalition." 

The county coalition opposes the 
draft, registration and war, Lewis 
said. Other groups take more positions 
that may create conflicts among the 
membership, Lewis said . 

Beat cancer with 
a check-up and a check. 
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Beauty Salon 
• '3 stylists 
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• Wet Sets, Blow Styling 
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SUMMER HOURS 
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1980 9.250/0 
Effective Annual Yield 

9.830/0 
Earty Encashment May Result in Substantial Penalty 

This new certificate offers you the opportunity to receive 
a higher return than ever before on a 2% year time 
deposit! The rate is based on the average yield on 2% 
Year U.S. treasury secUrities and changes on the first. 
The yield you receive is that prevailing during the period 
in which you purchase thi$ certificate and will remain the 
same throughout the 2% year investment period, In
terest compounded daily. This certificate requires a 
$500 minimum deposit and is not automatically 
renewed. 

Interest is computed on a 360 day year 
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Carter's criticism 
harmful, says Clark 

PARIS (UPI) - Former Attor
ney General Ramsey Clark said 
Wednesday President Carter's 
comment that he should be 
"punished" for his trip to Iran 
was wrong, harmful and sadden
ing. 

"He does not understand the 
nature of the rule of law," Clark 
said, "It's as if he thinks he is the 
law - that he's the judge, jury 
and prosecutor . It's very 
harmful. " 

Clark also disclosed he had 
"not spent a penny" for his con
troversial trip to an Iranian 
government conference on 
Washington's past support of the 
toppled shah. 

"I assume the Iranian govern· 
ment paid for the trip," he said. 

CLARK AND NINE other 
Americans he led on the trip to 
Iran each face a possible 100year 
prison sentence aDd a fine of 
$50,000 for defying a travel ban to 
[ran that Carter imposed im
mediately before the aborted 
hostage rescue attempt. 

Carter said Tuesday "a mis· 
guided American like Clark" 
violating the ban "should be 
punished." 

"I was disappointed and sad 
that President Carter would be 
commenting publicly on what 
may become a criminal case 
because it shows the insensitivity 
to the rule of law," said Clark, 
who tentatively plans to return 
home Saturday. 

Clark recalled when President 
Richard Nixon commented on 

the murder trial of Charles Man-
son. 

IN 1970,Nixon said Manson was 
"guilty" of murder. He made the 
statement while Manson's trial 
was in progress, prompting 
defense attorneys to stage an un· 
successful attempt to have a 
mistrial declared. 

"The two incidents are similar 
only in one respect," the lanky, 
Texas·born Clark said. "And that 
is people should not comment on 
cases out of court. Carter may 
not understand it, but it's wrong 
for a president of the United 
States to throw out comments 
like 'someone should be 
prosecuted' because it politicizes 
law enforcement." 

Clark, who served as attorney 
general from 1967-69 under 
President Lyndon Johnson and 
now practices law in New York, 
also said Carter was trying to 
create a big brother type of 
government by favoring prosecu
tion of those who defy his travel 
ban. 

"CARTER SEEMS to want to 
rush in 1984," said Clark in 
referring to George Orwell 's 
classic 1984 that portrays a 
system of government 
penetrating into every facet of 
life. 

Clark said he thought his trip 
to Iran helped improve the situa· 
tion for the 53 American 
hostages. He said he had no 
regrets about making the trip. 

Heroin bust nets 
12 arrests in C.R. 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Two days of coordinated raids 
by state and local narcotics agents resulted In 12 
arrests on heroin and cocaine delivery charges, 
Assistant Police Chief James Barnes said Wednes
day. 

The heroin confiscated in the raids was the first to 
show up in Cedar Rapids "in a long time" according 
to Barnes. 
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Human relations director. sought 
By MICHAEL KNOX 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City is looking for someone to 
direct its revamped Human Relations 
Department, a position that has been 
vacant since City Manager Neal Berlin 
fired former Director Pat Brown on 
April 2. 

Brown filed suit against Berlin in 
federal court after the firing, charging 
him with racial and sexual discrimina
tion. Berlin then filed a motion with the 
court on May 21 asking for a more 
definite statement of the charges. 
Assistant City Manager Dale Helling 
has been acting director since the fir
ing. 

The new director of Human Rela
tions, who will be hired by Berlin after 
the Aug. 1 deadline for applicants to 
submit resumes, will still be a depart
ment head; the City Council decided 
against downgrading the posi tion to the 
level of a division head or abolishing it 

as Berlin requested in a May 8 memo. 
The position will remain a grade 16 job 
in the city's pay scale. 

THIS MEANS the new director will 
report directly to Berlin, rather than to 
the assistant city manager, and will 
receive a salary of $21,600 to $34,692 a 
year. 

Administrative changes have been 
made, however, shifting some of the 
responsibilities of the director and the 
city affirmative action analyst. 

The director will no longer be in 
charge of collective bargaining, coor
dination of the Human Rights Commis
sion and supervision of the affirmative 
action compliance analyst, so the 
salary has been reduced. A May 16 
memo from Berlin to the council says 
the primary responsibility of the direc
tor will be to integrate "affirmative 
action and personnel into a cohesive, 
viable program." . 

"PERSONNEL IS the day·to-day ad-

ministration - recruitment, applica· 
tions, resolution of problems," ex
plained Berlin. "Affirmative action is 
a concerted effort to increase the num
ber of minority employees and the 
number of employees in non· 
traditional positions (such as women 
police officers) ." 

The affirmative action compliance 
analyst, a position now held by Sophie 
Zukrowski, will no longer have respon
sibility for investigation of affirmative 
action complaints by city employees. 
Zukrowski will be responsible for in
vestigation and resolution of com· 
munity affirmative action complaints, 
'Coordination of Human Rights Com· 
mission work, and city compliance 
with minority business contract law. 
The position description 'and job title of 
the analyst will be changed. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION com
plaints by c.ity employees will be han-

died by the new director, and collective 
bargaining will be taken over by Hell
ing. However, Berlin said, "The city 
will hire an outside negotiator in the 
collective bargaining process." 

An interdepartmental task force will 
be set up to develop and implement the 
city's affirmative action program. 
Berlin said ' the new director, a mem
ber of the city's legal staff, Helling, 
some department and division heads, 
and the Human Rights Commission 
would all either be on the task force or 
work with it. 

Berlin would not comment on how. 
the task force would affect the in
vestigation of the city's hiring prac
tices by the federal Office of Revenue 
Sharing. Robert Morris, president of 
the Iowa City branch of the NAACP, 
says the organization filed complaints 
with the government criticizing the 
city's failure to adopt a functional aE- I 
firmative action program and failure 
to assist minority businessmen. 

, Shop.in 
Iowa City 

-special-
1 Bunch 

Miniature 
Carnations 
Regular $6.00 
NOW $2.19 

Staff Positions Available: 
Protective Association for 
Tenants $4.50 per hour; 
10· 15 hours per week. 
Staff positions begin in July 
& August and continue 
through May '81. Work· 
study eligibility is required. 
Applications accepted until 
July 1 at the 'PAT office in 
the IMU. 

Open 7 day. I week 
Mon & Thurs eyenlng. 
untll8:00 

We(jJpr~ 
• A~'I1id {urt fafeu ad etwdiJpf4 
• ~~COPta 

124 E, Wllhlngton lowl City 

cash & carry 

t'lel..e.-e 
,~,=.i,~9.~~! ft. ' 
410 KIr1<wood Ave. Greenhouse & GardIn c.nttr 
8 to 8 Dally, 9 to 5 Sun .. 8 to 5:30 Sat. 

FRESH 
WHOLE 
FRYERS 

"I don't know this for a fact, but what I've heard is 
that it's coming from Afghanistan. It comes into this 
country to the big cities on the East Coast. Then it 
goes to Chicago, and from there it filters into cities 
like Des Moines, Davenport and Cedar Rapids," 
Barnes said. 

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS LB. 

The raids began Tuesday morning and concluded 
Wednesday. This was the second major drug arrests 
operation by state and local police since late April. 
At tha t time, 30 people were arrested in Cedar 
Rapids, mostly on marijuana and cocaine delivery 
charges. 

BARNES SAID narcotics agents and uniformed of
ficers from the Cedar Rapids Police Department, 
the Linn County Sheriff's Department and the Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investigation participated in 
the raids. 

Campus CableVision 

INTERNSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

Meeting 4 pm 
Monday, June 16 

Minnesota Room, IMU 
*Only those attending 

this ,important meeting 
will be considered 

for internships. 

810 BUNCH 
I invites you 
Over to Bio Resources 
Relax while you 

Earn extra money. 

Stop in at 

Our center and discover that 

unquestionably good feeling 
of being a 

Regular plasma donor providing 

Critically needed plasma and 

Earning up to $7700 a month. 

Seeing is believing. so come 
on over! 

318 E. Bloomington 
351-0148 

New Donor· Bring ths ad with your & you 
will receive $5 on your 5th donation. 1 ad 
per donor· cannot be combined with any 
other offer. 016·12·80 

• QUALITY • ECONOMY 

HWY. 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

WED. JUNE 11 
THROUGH 

TUES. JUNE 17 

~~ JHE JOHNSON COUN 
~ PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 

VIP 
TOUIJIAMINT 
TlelmARE 
AVAILAIU 

ATTMEMALL 
RANDAll'S STOlE 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

AND RANDALL FOODS 
SAY "GO WHOLE HOG FOR DAD" 

MALL 
SHOPPING 

CENTER, 
IOWACI" RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES RESERVED 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW PORK PRICES & SURPRISE DAD WITH DELICIOUS IOWA 
CHOPS FOR THE GRILl. ALSO TRY OTHER CUTS & PlEASE THE FAMILY. 

'. BIG 

.S 
/ 

DUBUQUE HILLSHIRE 

PORI UMK $1 S9 SMOKED $1 89 
SAUSAGE LB. SAUSAGE :. .. LB. 

FRESH BRATWURST & ". S 159 RATH 12 oz. 77 ~ 
LINK SAUSAGE...... le. WIENERS ............ . 

lH\~~;l;N '\ ANY SIZE PACKAGE PORK LOIN FRESH LEAN 

PURE LEAN COUlTlY STYLE LOlll PORTION 
'0Il tllO'S GROUND PORI SP lRE RIBS PORI ROAST 

S 19 c c C 
L8. LB. 

L8. 

TRY PORKBURGERS LEAN & MEATY A lOW·lOW PRICE 

~&.;lICED S 119 
LUIICBlEAn 
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Take ~he ups a~9 dOY"ns 
out of your utility bill. 

Disappointing performances 
mar Ames orchestra festival 

Join our Budget Payment Plan 

Utility bills for the same amount every 
month are easier to plan for , easier to 
budget. Our Budget P.ayment Plan 
will do that fOr you. 

Here'S how it works. In June. we 
estimate your service needs for the 
coming year based on your past use. 
The total for the year is divided into 
12 equal payments. Part way through 
the year we check to see if the 

The Budge' Paymen' Plen gilles you equal·s/ze 
peyments .IIoldlng budget strelnlng peaks. 

estimate is on target. If not, a "mid-course 
correction" is made to avoid over or 
under payment. In July your bill is 
adjusted up or down to balance your 
actual use for the year. 

Find out how the Budget Payment 
Plan can work for you . Just stop in or 
call your nearest Iowa-Illinois office. 
You may start the Budget Payment 
Plan anytime during the year. 

CUPS 
Each 

12 OZ. CANS 

With a $5 Purchase 
All Completer Pieces On Sale Now! 

JUMBO 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Arts/Ent,rtainment Editor 

While the UI is in session. there's probably more 
going on, musically speW"" in the 19 square miles 
of Iowa City than in the entire Midwestern 
metropolis 20 times its size where my folks reside. 
But (or those several weeks wben th.e campus is dor
mant, I go to the ends of the earth (I.e .• Ames) to 
hear what's happening elswhere. 

The Ames International Orchestra Festival is 
about as elsewhere an event as I can think of. It 
began as a fine idea, bringing major symphonies to 
lSU's beautiful C.Y. stephens Auditorium each spr
ing; but it is fast becoming little more than smug 
cultural back·patting. This year, AIOF's lOth an
niversary, featured yet another return visit by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, wbose provincial approach 
to performing almost matched tbe audience's ap
proach to music appreciation. They deserved one 
another. 

HA V IN G HEAR D tbe not·so·fa bulous 
Philadelphians (our years ago, I can't think. what 
possessed me to expend gallons of gasoline (not to 
mention the price of the tickets) on them again. This 
group is Ilke an old sofa that's been reupbolstered -
underneath the plush slipcover. its prings sag, its 
stuffing is missing. Eighty·year-old Eugene Or· 
mandy, who retires this fall to become next season's 
Conductor Laureate, should have passed on his baton 
at least 15 years ago, about the time his musical in· 

DI Classifieds 

bring results 

HALF 
GAL. 

ROUNDS 

,.PAtl 
IlAl1 Bill 

2-SCKSf2q 
DR. PEPPER·SQUIIT MAIDI GIAS 

Jl a w aOOT BEER PAPEI TOWELS 

CHICIEN a RICE 
lIND 

VEGETABI.E BEEF 

o~\.'" p\.US 
OEPOSIl 

,4.25 S It CHARMIN 9~ NABISCO 16 OZ. I 
qLD 269 YliF',lASS I" BATH TISSUE . pBEJII1JII sn-
AFTER SBA YE... CLEANER......... ~ ROll PKG.. . . . . . . . . . . . CRACIERS .... ... .. . 
• ~A~IANDORANGE 3 C PAMPER $169 ~~Nm $1 29 i~oUG S )87 
POPSICLES........ ~~E~J~.~~~. . .. . SHORTENING... .. SALAD, OIL .......... ·· 

B oz. cUPs 

fLAVOllll 
01\l\llil JUICE 

SLIM a TRIM 
YOGURT 

2·6 PACKS 
12 OZ. CANS 

lUTZ lEER 
.PIP.·....... • 2-LITER --n 9~" 
AaW.aorlED ~ 

i':i".JREIFRE5'HII<o.IG GOLDEN MEATED 

LARGE SIZE TEXAS 

ALDUPE 

Fla FIDI DUll 
. LAICE £eIiS 

DOZEN 2«1 

genuity began to petrify. 
Predictably, the trite opening night program· the 

third ~ overture, Brahms' fourth symphony, 
"Pictures at an Exhibition" - sold out far in ad· 
vance and was received with tumultuous applause 
and cbeers. The pieces, all repertory standards. are 
worth rehearing. of course, but not in the per· 
functory renditions accorded them here. After a 
grandiose performance of " Pictures" remarkable 
only for its sterility, I JeU. too upset with the 
lackluster playing to await the inevitable encore. 

MAHLER' UBUME Resurrection Symphony 
played to hal( a house on the second night - ob
viously. too ricb a work for an audience largely con· 
cerned with dressing up and being seen. It was given 
a pedestrian but competent reading by William 
Smith, the orchestra's associate conductor, wb 
plain American name relegate him perpetually to 
second place. Mezzo Beverly WoU( was especially 
fine; and the Ames Festival Cborus, a plck-up en· 
semble of ISU and Nebraska students rehearsed by 
ISU choir director Robert Molison, was unexpec· 
tedly splendid 

Th last concert was, rortunately, a cheery change 
- Prokofiev (the Classical Symphony and the suite 
from The Love for Three OraDles), which seemed to 
renew Ormandy, and Sibelius' second symphony, a 
piece that perfectly e~ploils ' the orchestra 's 
strengths (lustrous strings and brass) while covering 
its weakn es (no one could sound bored playing 
this mercurial work ). 

T .G.I.F. 
Moyi .. on campus 

The W8IM of FNr - Clouzot', 1954 classic ad· 
venture story, with Yves Montand. 7'15 tonight. 

The Jan SinD« - AI Jolson. live (1927). 9·45 
tonight. 

A_leln Grlftltl - Richard Dreyfus et al. . 
directed by George LuCls. 7 tonight 

The Mln_ Flk:Oft - Bogan a8 Sam Spade. In 
the t940 crime classic based on Oashlell Ham· 
mett's novel 9 tonight. 

Double Indemnity - Fred MacMurray as the 
bad guy. directed by Billy Wilder (1944). 7 p.m. Fri· 
day. 9 p.m. Saturday. 

Breld and Chocoll" - New York FUm Critics 
caUad Franco Brusatl', bittersweet comedy the 
Best Foreign Film of 1978. 9 p.m. Friday. 7 p.m. 
Saturday. 

The Hunt - An allegory dlrect,d by Carlos 
Saura (1967). 7 and 9 p.m. Sunday. 

Moyln In town 
The Long Rldere - The most ext,nslve brother 

act In Hollywood history and, we hear. pretty good. 
Englert 

Up the AC:ldamy - Blechhh. Iowa. 
The Nuda Bomb - The title says It all. Cinema I. 
Wholly M_ - Other than Its star, Richard 

Pryor. we know nothing about It Cinema II 
Urb.n Cowboy - John Travolta at the Astro. 
Meltb.11I. and Up In Smoke - The double

litetur. "of the wn (y It the Coratville Drlve.ln. 
Art 

UI Mu .. um - Faculty and M.F.A. shows, 
"About Death" continuing. 

Art,plCa 5 (BaSiC Sciences Bulldlng) -
"Parameters. Perimeters." Sculpture by Shirley 
Wyrick. 

The H.untad Booklhop - "Masquerade." 
masks by Karen Rasco 

O.lIaty E •• t - Public receptIOn at 8 p.m. Friday 
to open the Summer Members' Show. 

Special eyents 
I Orant Wood Art F_tl.,.t, ,all day Sunday. Stone 
City. Art exhibits, music, entertainment, tours. 

Nightlife 
C.flOn City - Deputy Dawg plays country 

stomp. 
Crow'. N .. t - Radoslav Lorkovlc plays boogie 

plano tonight, Kool Ray & The Polaroldz rock the 
weekend. 

Muwall·. - Raze In Its first Iowa City ap· 
pearance. 

The Mill - Grasslands (folk) tonight, Special 
Delivery (more folk) Friday and Saturday. 

lowl AI,. p_ - Gary Frank, a local favorite. 
plays his own special folk . 

"nctu.y - Jon Todd and Bert Kallsch (fo lk). 
Red "Ilion - Lance Romance plays electric 

country. 
Sheapa HMCI - Mark Evans (Friday). Paul Mul· 

ler (Saturday). 
HIg"'end. - Brandi plays loung, music al ~ts 

slushiest. 
lronman Inn - LIberty Mountain In the lounge. 
CoIchmln - Morning After In stili another 

founge . 

i(9iiiijj1 
I 
I 328 S. Clinton 354-7010 1 
I ('}, block south of Burlinglon) I 

10 1 
I~ 10% . FF 81 I a.. C I I ::> 1] 

o 01 
lu All Copies· Zl 
I With This Ad I 
I 'Excludes book copying I l Offer expires 6-30-80 I 
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Jordan shifted to-campaign staff 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter, seeking to strengthen his re
election campaign, shifted Hamilton 
Jordan Wednesday [rom his job as 
White House chief of staff to the 
Carter-Monda Ie Committee as its top 
strategist. 

Jack Watson, assistant to the presi
dent for governmental affairs and 
secretary to the Cabinet, was named 
chief of staff in Jordan's absence, and 
Eugene Eidenberg, Watson's deputy, 
will assume the duties of his boss. 

White House press secretary Jody 
Powell said Jordan will be put on a 
leave of absence from his White House 
post for the duration of the campaign, 

I EromOO I 
and the move takes effect " in the next 
few days ." 

Robert Strauss, campaign commit
tee chairman who made the formal an
nouncement, said , "Hamilton will join 
Tim Kraft (the national campaign 
manager) and me in overseeing the 
day-to-<tay operations as we move 
toward the fall campaign." 

"Each of the three of us brings dif
ferent backgrounds, experience and 

talents to this effort," Strauss said. 
He said Jordan "will be engaged in 

long-range planning and strategy" 
while Kraft will direct tactical cam
paign operations. 

Carter assembled the senior staff 
Wednesday afternoon and personally 
announced the changes, Powell said. 

Jordan, who will have the title of 
deputy campaign director, is credited 
with being the master strategist behind 
Carter's winning 1976 preSidential 
campaign, and aides say he has main
tained tight control of the re-illection 
efforts. 

Jordan, 35, was Carter's executive 
secretary during the president's term 

as governor of Georgia , 1971-73. The ti
tle of chief of staff was bestowed on 
Jordan last July as part of Carter's 
Cabinet and staff reshuffle. 

Watson , a lawyer from Atlanta, "will 
have the full range of responsibilities" 
given Jordan, Powell said. 

Official sources said it was Strauss 
who urged the president to send Jordan 
to the campaign, which is complicated 
by Rep. John Anderson's independent 
challenge . 

Anderson is considered more likely 
to draw support away from the presi
dent than from Republican Ronald 
Reagan. 

-Reagan 'would quit if found senile' 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Ronald 

Reagan, who would be the oldest man 
inaugurated as president if he is elec
ted, would leave office if his physicians 
found that he was senile, his press 
secretary confirmed Wednesday. 

\ 
Election 00 \ ::i~;;~;~~~:~'i~~;:'~' 

. _ ful , does not suff.er from " blue" 
periods and "never felt better." 

where I stood." 
Reagan seemed a bit testy answering 

the questions about his age in th,ll first 
few months of his primary campaign, 
and he assured each audience that he 
felt as good as he did 20 years before, 
that he got regular exercise, a te well 
and felt mentally alert. 

" I would think that any president 
would do that, including Jimmy Car
ter," said Ed Gray in a telephone inter
view. " Anybody would , whether 
they 're 65 , 70 or whatever. The 
American people ought to expect that 
any responsible person would do that." 

augurated, repeatedly has stated he 
would step down if he became in
capacitated. 

" If I were president and had any 
feeling at all that my capabilities had 
been reduced before a second term 
came, I would walk away," Reagan 
said in an interview with The New 
York Times. "By the same token I 

Reagan, who is 69 and would turn 70 
less than a month after being in-

UI professor, 
F.e. Blodi, 
honored 

Dr. F.e. Blodi , 
professor and head of the 
Department of 
Ophthalmology at the UI, 
has been awarded the 
American 
Ophthalmological 
Society's Lucien Howe 
Medal for meritorious 
service to American 
ophthalmology. 

The Lucien Howe 
Medal , which was es
tablished by Dr. Lucien 
Howe in 1924, has been 
awarded only 30 times 
since it was originated. 

Blodi, who was the fjrst 
president of the 
American Academy of 
Ophthalmology, which 
was organized in 1979, is 
currently the chief edi tor 
of Archives of 
Ophthalmology and a 
past president of the 
American Board of 
Ophthalmology. 

Blodi has been with the 
UI and its hospitals and 
clinics sInce 1952. He 
completed his 
ophthalmology residency 
in Vienna , Austria , in 
1944. 

Project set at 
Highway 6, 
Gilbert St. 

On June 16 a construc
tion project will begin on 
Highway 6 and Gilbert 
Street - closing the in
tersections of those two 
streets and of Highland 
Ave., according to Frank 
Farmer, assistant city 
engineer. 

Two-way traffic will be 
provided on the south 
lane of Highway 6 and 
access routes will be 
available to businesses 
adjacent to the closed 
streets. 

The construction is be
ing carried out in, con· 
junction with the Gilbert 
Street Realignment 
Project. 

AmerICan 
HedCroes 

CROW'S NEST 
328 E. Washington above the K.C. Hall 

TONIGHT 

RADOSLAV 
LORCOVIC 

Boogie Piano 
1/2 Price Rum Drinks 

All Night Long 

************************** 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 

June 15 
Kool Ray & The Polaroidz 

The Daily Iowan 

THE VERY BEST IN ~«, ROCK & ROLL 
'" 

-ROZE 
Thurs. - Sat. 

TONIGHT 

NO COVER $1 PITCHERS 
All Night 

SUMMER PRICES 
50~ DraWl 

$2.50 Pitchers 

",MILLER TIME" 

PhOto by Oom Frlnco 

"Kool and The Gang" 
Enjoying the "Good Old Summer Time". • 
Isadora Duncan, "City Slicker", Olive Oyl, 

Franco Nero & Jane Doe. 
(John Pendleton, not pictured) 

DOE BEVERAGE' CO. INC. 

Asked if he would make special 
provisions for others to observe him 
for senility because of the nature of the 
disorder, Reagan said the "special 
arrangement would be to continue with 
those annual checkups, and I think 
anyone dOing those checkups of me 
would know that I wanted an honest 
evaluation as I have always had of 

BUT AFTER Reagan became a 
familiar presence on television and in 
newspapers, the questions about age 
abated and Reagan himself showed a 
new confidence in the issue, bringing 
up the subject in self-deprecating 
jokes. ., 

BUCKET 
OFDtEa 

~:tTHe fiELD HOUSE .... 

$1.00 Pitchers 8: 30·11: 00 

THURSDAY 
j t 

1'O¢ 
DRAWS 

8:30 - 10:30 pm 

All people regardless of race, 
creed, color, sex, national origin, 
religion or disability are welcome. 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
223 E. Washington Open at 7:30 

Support the ~ 980 
.-

March of Dimes 

TONIGHT AT THE 

Mill Restaurant 

Bluegrass by 

Grasslands 
, Friday & Saturday 
"special" Jazz by 

Special Delivery 
All at 

The Mill 
120 East Burlington . , 

Held & Moved 
Slarts Fnday 

MAD 
MAGAZINE 

.VPTRE · 
ACADE.MY 
"A comedy gone 

totally MAD." 

DON,AD.AMS 
bAGENT 86 ...... 

NUDa 
BOIli8 

.,.!~,.~~ ,A, 
.ou......,.~ ~ 
Weekdays 

5:35-7:20-9:20 
Sat. Sun. 1 :40-3:40 

5:35-7:20-9:20 

C ('la/, ,lie 
DRrV£·rH THEATRE 

OPEN 8:15 
SHOW 9:00 
BJU.MURRAY. 

Ends Tonight 
The Gong Show MOVie 

G I: I ~ l'd!iJ 
Moll Shoppint C .... 
• Starts Frlday-

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Up the Academy" 

Held & Moved . 
Starts Friday 

The 
LONG 
B!D~~ 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 4:00 pm Sundayt 

(& the reSI of Ihe week toot) 

120 E, Burlington 

American 
Heart 
Assoctatlon 

BURQtR 
PALACE 

Try our varied 
menu at 

prices that 
'are right 

121 Iowa Avenue 

tJ 
1MOOD 

6 S. Dubuque 

THE ro~ 
B Ie KEtO BE 0 B:~:~ .. ~'nn .~J 

HAVING A PARTY 
and 

Don't want to TRASH 
YOUR house 
Call THE NICK 

DOWNTOWN DAIRY QUEEN 
II All Spruced Up for Our 

1 st Anniversary SALE 

CONES: Any Size
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 

SUNDAES: Any Size 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 

218 E. Walhlngton 
Open Dally from 10 am to 11 pm 

Offer good today & Friday 

TONIGHT 

DEPUTYDAWG 

Coming June 16 

ASLEEP AT 
THE WHEEL 

Tickets on sale at Carson City, 
Copper Dollar, & Co·Op Tapes 

505 E. Burlington 

APPEARING 
THURS. THRU SAT. 

9:30 ·1:30 
NO COVER 

Humphrey Bogart in 
The Maltese Falcon 
Wed. 7:00, Thurs. 7:00 
John Huston'S classic detectiVe film stars 
Humphrey Bogart as tough-as-nalls private 
eye Sam Spade on the track of a leweled 
statuette and out to avenge his partner's 
murder. With Sidney_ Green'street, Peter 
Lorre, Mary Astor, and Elisha Cook, Jr. 
1940. B & W. 

American Grafflttl 
Wed. 9:00, Thurs. 7:00 
Gerage Lucas directed this dreamy paeon 
to hi' California adolescence slarrlng what 
waa thell a cast of unknowns: Richard 
Dreyfus. Ron Howard, Candy Clark, Paul 
LeMat. etc .. etc. This hilarious tour de forc. 
Includes eighteen minutes not shOwn In the 
film's commercial release Bnd will be 
shown In gorgeous clnemascope. 1973. 
Color and clnemascope. 
lijou IUmmer c.t",d.,. Ir. nlHlbie II 
the Inform.llon D .. k In "",Union. 
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'The Jazz Singer 
Wed.: 7:15 
Thul'l.: 8:45 
w.'" ... Brotllel'l ehlngod I"" 
eour .. 01 111m hlltory with thl. 
plclur. - I"" Ill'll 'lllklt." "I 
JotNn II Jlklt AlblnowlU, • 
ellllor', IOn ,,"ughl botwMn hi. 
doYoflon 10 '.mlly Ind Irodilion 
Ind hit dHp lov. tor Ih. Iou 
mUIle hll t"h.r t"It It 
tlCrltlglou,. AI.n ClolI.nd 
dlrlClod Ihll unlquety .."tlmon
til. ""ICUng motodrlml. !t27. 
aAW. 

Henrl·Oeorge. 
Clouzot'. 
The Wig" of Ft. 
Wid. 8:15, 
Thurl 7:15 
Hlnrl·Ooorget CIoUlOI" mUII!pItcI 
cone .. n, IWO European, IlOIIttO ~ I 
SOUlh Am .. h:ln lown WhO .re 
onough 10 Irln,porl 
" .. chorou, mounllin 
glv .. un.lual oco~ 10 thl 
IUI~n .. by pitting Ih. 
ogaln.t ... rlaty 01 
well .. Ille peril 01 
t ..... In 'rlllCh. liS3. 8 , 
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Sports clubs wait for 
WlMAilI more senate funding 

, . 

Bobbing the day 'away The Dallv Iowan/Ken Mroczek 

The Field HOUH pool .Mm. to brim over 
with enthu.ll.tlc UI Sport. School elm· 

pert Involved In the coed .wlmmlng .... . young people will participate In progrlm. 
.Ion gOing on thl. week. Over 3,300 In 15 .port. before the IInll .... Ion July 

18. 

Finkbine gets VIP manicure 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
Staff Writer 

It only makes sense that staging of an 
event such as the Amana VIP Golf Tourna
ment requires an enormous amount of man
power for preparations. 

dent. "We step things up a little bit, and 
make sure things get done in advance, but it 
doesn't alter our day-to-day schedule. " 

Finkbine pro Chuck Zwiener agreed. "We 
like to keep the course in the best possible 
condition all year round," he said. 

time people and five students. They will 
sp.,end longer. hours at the course this 
weekend and will report for work Monday 
at 4:30 a.m., Thorn said. 

The Finkbine staff takes care of all mam
tenance, but Amana Refrigeration, Inc ., 
pays for bleachers, concession stands and 
other necessities, Zwiener said. 

But for the caretakers of Flnkbine Golf 
Course, the site of Monday's tournament, 
the VIP does not mean hiring extra workers 
or putting in a tremendous amount of extra 
work - at least, not regarding preparation 
of the course itself. 

But, he added, "We have to prepare for 
the galleries by setting up bleachers and 
roping off the course. We have to prepare 
for the conceSsion stands and we put up a 
snow fence at the south end of the course 
because we charge admission. 

Amana reserves the course from Friday 
afternoon through Monday and pays the 
public greens fee during that period, 
Zwiener said. Many of the participants on 
Monday get in practice rounds ovel the 
weekend. 

"It (the VIP) fits fairly well ' into our 
regular maintenance program," according 
to Ted Thorn, Finkbine course superinten-

"Quite a bit goes into that," Zwiener 
said. 

Thorn's department employs five full-

L-Sco __ reboa __ rd __ --=--__ ---.JII Sportsbriefs 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

By UllIttd Prtu lulUulloo.l 
INllht pmt. lICIt iJltllkitd) 

V.u' 
W L Pd. GB 

Montreal 2011 100-
PttUbUf1Ch 20 Z! ~77 I 
Phllaoklphla 27 23 .54G I 
Ntw York 24 'tI .411 ". Chlc'leO Z! IJ .... I 
SI l.Qul.! II 3$ .352 13 

W .. I 
VII L Prl. GB 

Huwnon 32 21 . 604 -
l.os An~(It. :n Z! .m " 
Clncinnutl 30 21 .r.sol 2' , 
Scln UH.!MO 25 30 .~ I 
Atlanl. Z! JO •• 23 9', 
San ~'ral\4'l&c6 Z! IJ .400 II 

WfilltHdI)"1 KtfiUllS 

San 0i!MO II ~ontreal. n~ht 
San F'raooaco at Pflilacltlphls, nlidtl 
St. 1.000lS .t Atlanla. nlt4ht 
100$ An,(fln al Nt:Vo York. n1tthl 
PlllsburMh .t Cinrannall. ni~ht 
(''lIk'aKo at JlllUSton. nt.cht 

Thurlda) ', namH 
lAlillmt'l EDTI 

IJlttltturtth IBlbb)' S-II at finciMaU 
,1..Cos., .-51. 12 :30 p.m, 

s.n l>lej(o I Lucas 3-2.1 at Montreal 
d'ylmer :J-II, 7.35 p.m. 

IAIS ArJII,cles ,Ciokl l-~I at Nt'" York 
Irillt'lInt.' ~""I . 1:05 p.m. 

F'rktI} 'I r..me. 

Alwntti " ('hka~ 
1.lIS AnlC~lC'll It Mnotrtill, ni~ht 
lloullon iii Pltlsburtth. nlllht 
&In ~' ralK'lS('O 1111 N~" Yurko nt"hl 
San I>teMu .t PtlillllelptliH. nI,ltht 
{'inrlnn'li at St . lnulS. nlj(hl 

AMf:tUC.'AN U:Ar,\it: 
Hi, 1;IIIh'II PrrA.~ Inll'rnatbvit 

II .. il'r. "I~hl Ci.mrflo "til lrIt'ludC'dl 
.:.st 

W I. Pfi, CoR 
SC'II York !l 20 .623 
MIII"lIukl't 21 2J .M9 , 
Tt!f'unlu 26 20 .:;00 61: 

14Itltunllll' r. !I .191 
titS-H" Ii '17 ,.91 
C11'\'l'Iallil 25 ri' lSI J' , 
IUrn11 Z3 17 .l1li I', 

WI'ft.l 
W I. PrL (iR 

Kll n.'>M" "It} :~ !II .l16 
l'hit:wJ,;lI 21126 .519 Iii : 
Ihlkhlnll 1J211 :;00 71: 

St'l:lIlll' 26 29 .m 9 
T,'lUI:! ~ 211 ,46.1 91: 

~lInrll'!ootlt., Z!n 4117 121, 

( 'lllIftlrnllt I I 31 .1IlI 12' , 

WrdIM'M'I.y'Io Kt'tiulls 
Otlktand R. liMlliullire 2. 101 Innin):!' 
KlIJl~'i ('il) :.. Cll'v"hmd O. hi I-lBUlf'. 
Kcm.o;a'l l'tt} III Ill'velland. anti !-lilUlC'. 

nll-:hl 

Tu'" Retults 
By Uoht4 Ptfll later •• li ... 1 

'1%.5," l.krut ..... 
AI LHdoI. JUIf 11 

flrsl roaM 
John McEnroe. U.s. def Tom 

l.ronard, U.s,. W, 6-4: Kevin CUrren. 
South Mric., dtf. Sandy M.yer. U.s .• 4-
•. 1><. 1>< : John Sodr. U.S .. del 0.1, 
eollnj(5, AUSlraU.. 6·2, 1-3: Nick 
Saviano, U.S .. df-f. Peter rltmin~, U,S .. 
1><. ...: Tom G.III.... . U.S. del. p" 
Dupre. U.S. 4-6. 1-1. U . Raul Ramlrtl . 
Mexil."O. def, Terry Rocavert. Australia. 
~. 1~. 

Brilln Ciuufrum, U.S, det John Jallll!s. 
Australia. H . 7-$, 6-.1 : Victor Ama)·, • 
U.s .. def. Bract MalllOll. U.S, 1-7, '.fl, l
It : Chrls Jotmstone. Australl •• del . Tom 
Gcmnan, U.S .• 6-1, 7-1: RIIl~' MUl'tin, U.S. 
clef. JotwI AUSl ln, U.S.. s.;3, ~2! Brad 
Drfl'eU, Australia, del. Hank PflSter. 
U.s., 1-6. H . 7-6: Shtrwood Ste ... ·art . US 
del. RlliSell SimpiOll. Sew It.I.nd, 6-4, 
;~ : Vitas Gtndaitis. US.. tltf. Byron 
Ikrl,.IIJl1. So'lh Africa. 6~. J-i. 

, 'l'XII!'> ill Mllwiluk, .... . I1IclK Al l"khl"llpr. E .... hM' II 
Mml'l4.'!u\ll !II lMnJlI. nlj(hi 'III." 1.lfruUoul 
TumnlU III nl,t·lt~u. nl~hI SMMNI rtIUICI 
Sl'V. Vurk til t·lIlIfumIM. IlIdll Andre-a JatMfr. U.S , de( Allumwi 
IJt.:-.J1I11 III SNIItlt'. mAhl Tobm·F,,,.ns. Australl • . 7". U . U. Ju 

1lIurw,.'~ l:.ml'lri llurie. Britain , dff. I Jndsa~ Murse. U.S .. 
IAII Timn I-:I)TI 3-4. &.4 . 7~: Pam Shri\'t'f'. U.S_. d~r. 

Lester goes to Chicago 
j 

for press conference 
The Chicago Bulls have scheduled a press con

ference today in Chicago for Iowa's Ronnie Lester, 
who was traded to Chicago shortly after he was 
selected by the Portland Trailblazers in the first 
round of Tuesday's college basketball draft. 

The Bulls traded Ohio State's Kelvin Ransey, the 
No.4 pick in the draft, til Portland for Lester plus a 
No. 1 choice in either the 1981 or 1982 drafts . 

Lester, the 10th pick in the draft, said Wednesday 
contract negtiations were "a ways off yet." 

fbe Bulls have not told Lester when he would 
begin summer camp, but he said it would be in July 
"~t ~he latest." Lester plans to begin working out 
WIthin a week. He will attend summer school at the 
UI until camp begins. 

r,·,,,, , I',·", , .. , ,,' M,I,.,uk,,· TinY' Hlrlord. :;. .. Ih Alrl". H IH . T."eket deadl.'ne nears fC'!l ld'll\·tt :"21. 1·:1) pili. Bett)' SIOvt, Nl'lMrlands. dtor. Silvia 
MIiIfiI'!Mdll l K.IIIlIUlln ~I III l)jotrnll Han llul. Wnl (jfnlla~·. 7 .. . "-I : l>ianne 

t Until'rllo,fI"1 IH I, " IMIl. F,\'~n. Austr.lia , dd. (''bris O'Neil. 
"., .. , '1'"",., I~ ,", , ·., llf,,"," , ~'"., £""roll •. H 6-2: S., Bal'k .. ·. Brll"n. About 500 season football tickets remain for the 

~"'I . 10 :10 p.lIl. dtof. Tfrrr HoUada)". us., 7.s. 1M, 1980 sea d' . 
IMl'",,"· . lSi",.· r.!, "' ""111110' . l'hru t:"rI IJ .. ,d. u.s .. rid. l,,,dl. son, accor 109 to Jean Kupka, the VI tIcket 

,II,,,,·}, .,, J :'~'MlI;'r:~ ::~~,., g:!.'\::~nc:';'I~.~!~I~~ : ~~;nrl~n;V~r: manage~ . The deadline for buying general public 
K., •• " ,"IIr ,,' M,lwII"k,,·. ""hi W. &'1: ('hriul... Jnliluaini. Sw,Il.,· season ttckets is Friday 
(,hiC'll~+I III 1>.11'1111 . IU J,;hl l.nd. dec. Rosemar) Cauls, U.S. IN. 6- K k ' . 
1'1 .. ",."," '" l·k·"·",,,I. ","hI 2. Sherry Ark... u.s" dt'f. 0.,110" Up a saId she expects Kinnick Stadium to be sold 
~:.~'\:~;I :::'~~:~I~~~I I. Iw,.,,,,hl ~.~~~.~.s 'y~~:;7. t~:.:~ . ~~=: out with season ticket holders for the first time ever. 
:~~:~~~:. :" : 'I~::::::;:: ::~~: ~::;'~i •. :;i. K:~; I~\I.:~:'· U r mer

. Kupka said that Single game tickets may still be 
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By H. FORREST WOOLARD 
Staff Writer 

When VI Recreational Services decided to mediate 
between the VI Student Senate and sports clubs this 
past spring, the intention was that the rec teams 
would receive more financial support. 

Ironically, the clubs will probably collect $13,000 
less tban last year. 

The new budgeting system, which combines all 
club requests into a lump sum, has little to do with 
the reduced senate funding, according to Delbert 
Gehrke, assistant recreation services director. 

Some student organization budgets were cut back 
due to overspending by the 197~ student senate. 

Right now, the senate has appropriated $10,000 of 
the requested $43,000 for sports clubs. Although five 
new clubs were added this year, the 1980-81 senate 
funding. will not equal last year's $23,00 budget. 

"THE STUDENT senate cut way more tban 25 
percent from the sport club budgets," Gehrke said. 
Before lobbying efforts , the senate had only set aside 
$7 ,000 for the 15 organizations. 

Before this year's budget decisions, priorities for 
funding were established according to needs met by 
various student organizations, according to student 
senate president Bruce Hagemann. The sports clubs 
were determined to be organizations that could still 
function with less support from the senate. 
Gehr~e and sports club representatives are hoping 

the senate will award more funding to the organiza
tions before the July budget deadIJne, but senate 
treasurer Mike Moon said there is not anymore 
money. 

"IF GROVPS want more money they will have to 
participate in fund raising, " Moon said. He added 
that the senate is willing to assist the clubs in money 
making ventures. 

Other financial options for the sports clubs include 
applying for emergency requests and special alloca
tions. For example, the VI Balloon Club is asking the 

senate to purchase a hot air baUoon with funds not in
cluded in the $10,000 deSignated for all 15 sporll 
organizations . I 

The options do not guarantee anything, Moon said. 
"They do not look possible because there is no more 
money." 

The balloon club's request and the Iowa Rowing , 
Association's request for an eight-man racing shell 
are essential items for tbe development and p~
vation of these organizations , according to club 
members. 

NEWL Y ORGANIZED clubs such as the Iowa City 
Field Hockey Club and New Games Club are happy 
to be receiving financial assistance at all . 

Although the oFiginal club budgets were reviewed I • 

by Rec Services to weed out unnecessary i~ems , Ihe 
student senate is also scrutinizing the budget re
quests. 

A formal report should be completed by July which • 
will specify exactly what senate funds may be used 
for. 

Once the senate determines what can be financed, 
Gehrke will begin appropriating funds among the 15 
organizations. The clubs will receive the same per
centage of their requests that the senate allocates to 
club sports as a blanket group. 

PRIOR TO THIS year , the club teams went direc- I 

tly to th'e senate for funding. By submitting all sports 
leams' requests together, Rec Services intended to 
make budgeting easier for the student organizations. 

"I was hoping they could begin to depend on cer. I \ 

tain amounts of money each year so they could 
plan," Gehrke said. "In the long run,the sports clubs 
should be able to get more money." 

Other benefits that sports clubs can may gain [rom I 

the centralization of financing include assistance in 
budget preparation and management. The clubs may 
al5'o use Rec Services secretaries. 

This type of budgeting system has been very eflec- I • 

• tive at other schools, Gehrke said . 

NBA checking draft protest • 
NEW YORK (VPI) - The National Basketball taken in the late rounds should have been declared 

Association announced Wednesday it was looking Into ineligible because the players still have one mort 
a protest .lodged by the Vtah Jazz concerning college ~ason left. . 
questionable players selected in Tuesday's college The league indicated that at least 10 players [all ' 
player draft. into this category and requested all teams withhold 

Frank Layden, the Jazz' general manager, filed a negotiations with any of the players until the players' 
protest Tuesday saying that at least three seniors status is determined. 

available since the 12,000 tickets set aside for stu
dentll' are usually not sold out. 

Track recruit signed 
Jeff Belman of Fort Madison, Iowa, signed a letter 
of intent with the Iowa track team Tuesday. Belman 
won the 1980 Iowa high schOQI tltle in the 400 meters 
and will be a leading candidate in the open quarter 
and mile relay for the coming season, said Ted 
Wheeler, Iowa men's track coach. 

Wheeler also said that Iowa is presently recruiting 
a "premier" runner from Indiana. 

\ 

Celebrity softball game 
A celebrity softball game 'Will be played at 1 :30 

p.m. Sunday on the Iowa diamond , behind the 
- Recreation Building. The game is in conjunction 

with Monday 's Amana VIP Golf Tournament. 
Celebrities attending the VIP will battie the VI 

"All Stars" - Iowa varsity coaches and atbletes. 

U I intramural deadlines 
Intramural deadline for coed softball and slow 

pitch softball (women, men and coed) is June 17 at 5 
p.m. Sign up is in Room 111 of the Field House. 
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10-kilometer run Sunday 
The Iowa City Striders have scheduled a summer 

school "fun run" for Sunday. The 10-kilometer race 
begins at 6:30 a.m. in front of the Field House . 

Recreation hours set 
The Field House summer hours : 
-Through August 1: Monday through Friday,' 

a.m. to 9 p.m. 
-August 4-25: Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. toS 

p.m. 
The Field House pool summer hours: 
- Through August 1: Monday through Friday, 

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
-Both facilities. will be closed on Saturdays and I 

Sundays and July 4th. 
The Recreation Building summer hours: 
-Through August 1: Monday through Friday, 7 

p.m. to 10 p.m. 
-It will be closed Saturdays, Sundays and July 4. 
The Stadium tennis courts : 
-Daily throughout the summer from B a.m. to 10 

p.m. 
The Canoe House summer hours: 
-Monday through Thursday, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
-Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Slierl CRAFTS & GIFTS 
301 Kirkwood Avenue 

Iowa City, III. 52240 
(319) 351·0242 

Arts & ~rafts Show 

$298 now 

Free Parking & Free Admission 
OVER 70 LOCAL ARTISTS 

AND CRAFTSMEN 
SELLING THEIR WORK! 

and up 
a few at 

'1.88 

IOWA BOOK & 
SUPPLY CO. 

Open 9:00 to 5:00 
Monday thru Saturday 

C_,II,," $12.95* 
boot cut, originals, 
and straight legs. 
Denim: straight legs, 
boot cut & originals 

All othlr p.nt. 
ajlln. 

200/0011 
Through June 14 

Houri: 10-5:30 TI W. F. $; 

10-9:00 M, TH 

IUO It 
Across from the 

Pentacrest 

Saturday & Sunday June 14th & 15th 
9 am-5 pm each day 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, IOWA CITY 

Enjoy stay at home fun this summer by going to craft classes 
at Stiers this summer. Classes are oltered for your con· 
venience either mornings or evenings. Classes start week ot 
June 16th. 

• Silk Flowers • Calligraphy • Wood Burning 
• Beg_ Tole & Decorative Painting • Fabric Painting 
• Beg. Stained Glass. Beg. Needlepoint. Macrame 

While at Stiers remember your Craft Club Card. Bring this 
card with you for each purchase, When all amounts are 
punched, redeem this card for $10.00 In FRE,E merchandise. 
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